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Vandals trash
Core Inn before
setting it on fire
Arson may be among charges
faced by two young island men
suspected of breaking into the
Core Inn, trashing it and setting it
on fire.
Ganges RCMP Sgt. Lome
Bunyan said a major catastrophe
at the island youth centre was prevented by the quick response of
police and firefighters to the
scene.
"We knocked the fire down in
minutes," said fire chief Les
Wagg, adding that the blaze was
contained to the kitchen area.
A Ganges resident called police
just after 1 a.m. Saturday to report
the sound of breaking glass in the
area.
Police arrived at the Core Inn to
find a fire blazing around the
stove in the kitchen. They doused
it with an extinguisher and called
„ £ h e fire department which
responded with trucks from all
three halls plus 17 firefighters.
"We didn't know how bad it
was when we got the call," Wagg
said. "It could have been bad."
The blaze was contained within

minutes, but firefighters remained
at the scene for another hour or
two cleaning it up, he added.
Wagg said smoke filled all three
levels of the building but most of
the smoke damage occurred at the
lower level.
Greater damage was incurred by
vandalism, police said. Culprits
entered the building by breaking a
large window. They overturned
pool tables and threw food around.
Police found two suspects in the
vicinity of the Core Inn. One, a
20-year-old island man, was
arrested for breach of probation
and kept in cells overnight. The
second suspect is a 16-year-old
youth.
The RCMP's identification section travelled to Salt Spring
Saturday morning and dusted
areas of the. Core Inn searching for
fingerprint-.
Police are waiting for forensic
evidence and witness statements
before laying charges. If charged,
the suspects could appear in court
on counts of break and enter, willful damage and arson.

Farm status returned
to most local farmers
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
A difference of opinion in how
farms should be classified led the
court of revision to return farm status to almost all of the Salt Spring
farms owners who appealed their
1996 assessments by the B.C.
Assessment Authority.
"Overall I would say that the
assessment authority appears to be
much more vigilant about what is
actually being farmed," said Julia
Atkins, who joined chairman John
Richardson and Charles Cotterall on
the local Court of Revision this year.
She felt the legislation setting
standards for farm assessment was
intended to stop "token farmers"
and developers from having land
classified as a farm without actually
using it for farming.
But on Salt Spring where many
owners of smaller operations do not
use all of their land for farming,
strict application of the guidelines
led to split assessments on farms.

For example, under the regulations as interpreted by the assessment authority, a 10-acre farm with
two acres in direct cultivation would
have those two acres classified as
farm and the remainder as residential, she explained.
"Even though you can't build a
house on it," she added. Current
zoning or inclusion in the
Agricultural Land Reserve prohibited further development on most of
the properties, she said.
She was also concerned that
assessment authority decisions
appeared to override Agricultural
Land Commission and Salt Spring
Trust Committee designations of
land as agricultural.
One of the properties returned to
farm status was thai of Mary Inglin,
whose assessment had leapt to $1.5
million in 1996from$78,300 a year
earlier. Now 83, Inglin lives on 67
acres which was first settled by her
FARM STATUS 4

Fighting fire
Deputy fire chief Dan Akerman hoses down
gaping hole in the roof of a house struck by a
chimney f i r e Monday night. Firefighters
responded to the fire on Webster Road at

about 8:30 p.m. The blaze was out in minutes,
but firefighters spent considerable time axing
and hosing down shingles on the roof to prevent spread of any smouldering sparks.

Second in a series

Spiritual quality to palliative care

Kathleen Horsdal was sitting on
a bed in a room at Lady Minto
Hospital with a woman she had
just met.
The woman was terminally ill,
and Horsdal was making her first
visit as a Bessie Dane Foundation
and Hospice {BDFH) volunteer.
There was no easy way to begin a

conversation.
Then they heard horrible, agonizing screams of pain coming
from another part of the hospital.
Horsdal recalls making a joke
about someone not liking their
birthday cake. The screams.continued to invade the room until
they were superseded by the pierc-

ByGAILSJUBERG
Driftwood Staff

ing wail of a newborn baby.
"We suddenly shared this
incredible experience," she says.
That birth initiated a friendship
that grew until the woman's death
several months later.
Becoming involved in a person's life near the end of it is an
unusual but rewarding situation,

say volunteers.
Some of Horsdal's most moving
and creative experiences have
come from her volunteer palliative
care work. She acknowledges a
kind of unconditional love that
emerges when there is nothing to
hide and no reason to be anybody
but who you genuinely are.

BDFH volunteer Maureen
O'Brien notes relationships that
are unlike any other can develop.
"People don't keep up pretenses
and so you get to know them more
quickly." Many people, especially
women of an older generation, are
not used to talking about themselves, observes Horsdal. Being
able to talk with a non-judgemenSPIRITUAL 4
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Is questioning authority enough? Some rage against it
Question authority, the saying goes, but all
too often people take it a step or two further
by challenging or even disregarding it. The
The
Clayoquot protest and other incidents come
to mind, in which the citizenry collectively
decides the authorities have not acted in the
best interests of the community.
The citizenry, therefore, deeming itself the
ultimate and expert authority in such matters,
attempts by whatever form of protest proves
effective to wrest some power from those
elected to wield it. The result is a situation
one step removed from anarchy.
But questioning authority does not always
seem like it's enough. Sometimes you just
want to rage against it.
Take mad cow disease. It has not been
proved that there is a link between some
recent deaths among humans and the disease
among cattle that was first diagnosed a
decade ago. Officially, the word is that the
possibility exists that there is a link.
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-«•••. 1 ket
ket beef hasten consumers to their graves?
> Can we trust anyone with an answer?
N o less
No less disconcerting
disconcerting is
is Canada's
Canada's tainted
tainted
blood scandal, through which public faith in
the Canadian Red Cross has plummeted. It is
held in such low esteem that the parents of
an ailing child have gone to court — and
Yet until now the British authorities have won — to have the option of directing that
insisted that no link is possible, that eating their donated blood be given to their child.
the meat of mad cows presents noriskto
Red Cross policy states that blood donors
humans. It only makes you wonder more cannot direct who the recipient should be.
about things like bovine growth hormones, The organization recognizes its poor standused to spur on the fatted calf s progress to ing in the polls and has chosen not to appeal
market, and the genetic alterations to pota- the court's decision.
toes, to reduce the incidence of disease.
As the authority responsible for the blood
supply, it deserves at the very least to be
It really makes you wonder about the
whole agri-food industry (the terminology questioned, though the release of the Krever
alone is enough to sour an appetite). Will the Inquiry report has been delayed by tactics
long-term effects of scientific meddling with instituted by possible targets of legal action.
the food chain come to haunt us in 25 years'
(Those targets have chosen a logical
time?
course considering the potentially costly law
Will the consumption of hastened-to-mar- suits that might come out of this affair. One

TONY
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Cbmmission agrees to implement
new computer, software system
A $19,000 computer and software system to handle registrations
was examined in detail and grudgingly approved by Salt Spring's
Parks and Recreation Commission
(PRC) Monday night.
Administrator Tony Hume said
the computerization of the PRC
office was required to deal with the
500 receipts being handled every
week. "The volume of receipts
we're doing is almost unmanageable," he said.
Computerization was originally
planned for 1997, he noted, but
should be moved up to this year.
Otherwise, he predicted the PRC
would have to hire another staff
person to deal with the receipts. The
cost of the system is the same as
hiring a person for 10 months.
PRC member Paul Marcano
pointed out that while buying a
computer would save hiring an
additional staff member, it also
meant one less job on the island.
"Sometimes it's worth giving
someone a job," he observed.
Other PRC members questioned
the overall cost. Malcolm Legg
hoped the $19,000 expenditure was
the maximum allowed and that

efforts would be made to reduce the
cost
"We're going to bargain and look
at keeping the costs down," Bill
Curtin said while fellow PRC member Lawrie Neish offered the commission use of a monitor to save the
cost of purchasing a new monitor.
The largest single cost of the system is $9,900forthe Class software
which tracks program registrations.
Hume noted the software is used by
Juan de Fuca and Peninsula
Recreation groups and is strongly
recommended by the Capital
Regional District (CRD).
Included in the cost are licences
for two users, a one-year maintenance fee and on-site installation
plus three days of training.
Hume stressed the importance of
computerizing to maintain service
to residents. "We're having terrific
problems coping with the (current)
archaic system."
The new computer and software
will allow Parks and Recreation to
accept registrations over the phone
using credit and/or debit cards,
issue receipts and track the numbers
and types of registrants.
Marcano questioned the price of

the software although he acknowledged it was a specially- designed
package for recreation departments.
"The diagnosis here is expensive," heremarked.He wondered if
the prices quoted had been inflated
because the buyer was a government branch and not an individual.
Salt Spring regional director
Dietrich Luth wanted the decision
delayed so he could talk to people
knowledgeable about computers in
the CRD office.
PRC chairwoman Keltic Booth
said CRD staff had already been
consulted.
Marcano wondered if money
could be saved by the PRC staff
figuring out how to use the system
without the training. "Let's read the
manual and see if we need the three
days."
Hume said the training cost of
$2,250 also included on-site installation of the software. He noted the
installation would be done just
before the office's busiest season,
so staff would not have much time
to master the software on their own.
The purchase will be financed
from the 1996 contingency account,
Hume said.

PRC hopes to secure another E-team

Another E-Team could be established on Salt Spring in September
if a Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRC) bid for a
provincial grant is successful.
At Monday's PRC meeting,
administrator Tony Hume recommended applying for an
Environmental Youth Team
provincial grant.

"We have been contacted by the
program sponsors with an indication that Salt Spring Island PRC
may be favourably considered as
an applicant," he noted. The PRC
operated a successful E-Team program in 1994-95 but an application
for a second grant in 1995 was
turned down, Hume said.
e funding is available for

the 1996-97 program, Hume noted.
If approved, the grant would allow
the PRC to hire five to 10 local
young peoplefor15 to 25 weeks.
"The last one was a tremendous
success for us and the community,"
PRC member Malcolm MacLean
said.
Commission members agreed to
apply for a grant.
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would have thought that Mr. Justice Krever
might have considered that possibility.)
And
And then
then there's
there's the
the matter
matter of
of our
our high
high
school's polluted air. Salt Spring's Chester
Ludlow repeated charges levelled a year ago
that air quality at Gulf Islands secondary
poses a health threat, and went on a hunger
strike to emphasize his point
Chester sat in my office recently and
claimed he could do anything he chose,
including disappear from the room, as a
result of having taken something called
Spirit Gold. It did nothingforhis credibility.
However, his passion torfightingwhat he
feels is wrong has been strong enough for
him to question authority, which is both his
right and his duty.
And if governments fail to improve the
timeliness and the efficacy of their response
to such things, more people will go beyond
But that still won't make it right.
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OF CHIPS AND CRACKS.
S a v e t h e high cost of
windshield replacement.
Free estimates - call today!
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Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
"Above the Pharmasave"
Box 330, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V9
FAX:
537-4531
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Tide Tables

A T FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine A Equipment Ltd.
MAR
004S
9.8
31
0315 9.7
27
0630
8.2
SU
0920
6.3
0920
8.5
1440 8.4
1715
4.1
2045
4.5
0140
9.9
APR 0335
9.7
0750
0945
5.6
1045
MO
1535
8.2
1815
4.2
2120
0225
0355
0830
1005
1215
1625
1915
2200
0255
0420
0900
1035
1335
1710
2000
2240
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SEE OUR LINE UP OF
HUSQVARNA AND HONDA TILLERS
2 1/2 hp - 8 hp...in stock now
- f & ® § - GIL MOUAT

537-4900

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 537-5515/1-600-537-4905 I

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
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Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes
"Whatyour mind can
our hands can create."

budden
con/tfuction
•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Sail Spring Island V8K1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

SPRING TIRE SALE

Watch for pedestrians
Salt Spring Middle School teacher Nicolas Mai,
far right, has a message for motorists: take
care at pedestrian crossings. Mai takes a class
on an excursion into Ganges every Tuesday,

and reports some drivers tend to ignore crosswalks. Crossing the street are, f r o m left,
Naomi Van Pelt, Maraysha Jones, Mark
Drebert, Beth Cherry and Chelsea Hill.
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Island youth held in custody
A 15-year-old Salt Spring
youth spent the weekend in a
youth detention centre in
Victoria after resisting arrest by
local RCMP.
Ganges, police say the youth
was allegedly breaching probation by consuming alcohol last
Friday around 10 p.m. When
police attempted to arrest him, he
resisted their efforts.
The youth was ultimately
incarcerated and charged with
two counts of breaching probation and one count of resisting
-arrest.1 H aspflfii • ,086' JttvJ
The youth was remanded in
custody Saturday morning by the
justice of the peace, and transported to a youth detention centre
in Victoria.
The youth appeared in Victoria
court Monday, where he was
remanded to appear in Ganges
court Tuesday afternoon.In other
police news:
* A break-in on Dukes Road
resulted in the theft of 180 compact disks valued at over $3,000.
The theft occurred sometime
between the afternoons of March

RCMP

REPORT
19 and 20.
Culprits entered the home —
located in the 400 block of
Dukes Road — through an
unlocked door.
T An island youth had an
expensive night out when he was
charged with being a minor in a
licensed premises and fined
Poiice disceW«W*h>&*7-yeaVold drinking in a local pub last
weekend.
• Local police were pleased
with the response they received
from a homeowner on Victoria
Street.
Police attended the residence
at 11:30 p.m. Saturday in
response to a loud party complaint.
The homeowners were "very
cooperative and appreciated the
concerns of people in the area,"
Ganges RCMP Sgt. Lome
Bunyan said. "They closed the

party down."
* Police are seeking information regarding the vandalism of
20 Times Colonist boxes on Salt
Spring. The vandalism occurred
between 5 p.m. Friday and 7 a.m.
Saturday.
* Police received a complaint
Saturday
morning
from
Crossroads on McPhillips
Avenue that a rock had been
thrown through the store's window. Police believe the event
may be connected to the vandalism and fire which occurred at
the Core Inn {across the street
from Crossroads) on Friday
night.
* Ganges police and local
Coast Guard members were
shaking their heads over the
launching of a distress flare last
Friday.
The Coast Guard advised
police at about 9:30 p.m. that a
distress flare had been spotted.
Further investigation indicated
that a Victoria scout leader staying in Ruckle Park had set off the
flare to show his pack members
how it is done.

New 'landfill' raises ire
Salt Spring Island has a new
landfill but at least one Tripp Road
resident is not happy about it
Ken Byron said on Tuesday that a
load of garbage was dumped about 6
p.m. Monday in a turnaround at the
end of the road. Paint thinner, dry-

wall, plastic and other materials
were left there by the driver of a
pickup truck, according to witnesses
who were fishing on nearby St.
Mary Lake. Byron said someone has
also been dumping bags of garbage
in the vicinity of the turnaround.

653-4770
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GULF ISLAND PICTURE FIxAMNG]
will be in its new location
at,.
116 LANGLEY ROAD IN VESUVIUS BAY
MONDAY APRIL 1ST

537-2369

Gulf Coast
apologizes for any
inconvenience
caused by the barge off loading
on

TUESDAY, MARCH 26TH

Complete design, build)
and planting service.

QUEEN M A R G A R E T ' S S C H O O L

S T E \ MIXMASTERS
The Lucky little Lottery Shop

Anniversary

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS

for students entering Grade 7 through 11 in September, 1996
w i l l be held at the school
o n SATURDAY, APRIL 13th, at 10 a.m.
For m o r e scholarship i n f o r m a t i o n , please contact
the head's secretary, M i l l y Ehmig at 746-4185
For general enrolment in those Grades where there are vacancies, from
kindergarten to grade 12, please contact the admissions office.
660 Brownsey Avenue
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1C2

Telephone (604) 746-4185
Fax (604) 746-4187

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

TONIGHT'S

JACKPOT
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$5 MONTE CARLO
Scratch & Wins
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up to $50,000
Next to the Liquor Store
In Grace Point Sq„ Ganges
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From Page 1
tal person with no past connection to
their life can be extremely freeing
for terminally-ill people.
She has sung favourite hymns for
some people, put their poetry into
song form and read one woman's
memoirs to her.
"As she heard (the story of her
life) she was also letting go of it,"
she says. "This was just a real gift."
Sharing time with a dying person
has a spiritual quality hard to put into
words.
O'Brien describes the quiet of a
Greenwoods room at night.
Sometimes there is only the sound of
a person breathing as they sleep, surrounded by glimpses of a full life:
pictures of children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren, a crocheted
doily, embroidered linen or a piece
of furniture.
Her involvement may be as simple as patting a hand and letting a
peison in bed know that she is there,

S P I R I T U A L ! Special relationships formed
being "a physical and hopefully
comforting presence."
Regardless of what is shared,
O'Brien says it has an impact on
volunteers.
"I always feel a loss of the person,
no matter how brief or the nature of
myrelationshipwith them," she says.
Horsdal says she is always affected by the strength of the human will
and spirit which emerges despite the
body's weakness.
BDFH is not a religious organization, but people are welcome to talk
about their spiritual beliefs, about
anything or nothing at all.
"It's all about creating an atmosphere of absolute acceptance for the
person," says Horsdal. "You accept
them for where they're at and let
them set the pace."
BDFH volunteersreceivetraining
in how to be non-intrusive, non-

judgemental and gauge the needs of
the individual and their family. The
70 BDFH volunteers are men and
women of all ages and backgrounds.
Horsdal and O'Brien say there is
always a sense of nervousness when
they first meet a new person and
family. O'Brien often wonders
"What's going to happen?" and used
to think "Who am I to barge in like
this?" but she has had no negative
responses in her time as a volunteer.
Horsdal says the first visit is a bit
like bungy jumping. "You jump off
and you don't know what's going to
happen." Horsdal has been a Bessie
Dane volunteer on Salt Spring for 10
years but her interest in the subject
goes back much further. Two grandmothers spent their last days in her
family home in Ontario when it was
still more common for people to die
in a hospital.

Supreme Court may hear appeal
How much help counts as "farm
help"?
That question is at the core of
an ongoing battle between Salt
Spring fanner John Wilcox and
the B.C. Assessment Authority
over the assessment on John and
Lynda Wilcox's 15- acre Duck
Creek Farm.
For the past two years the
assessment authority gave the
property a split assessment. The
farm buildings and Wilcox home
are assessed as farm property but a
mobile home and surrounding
half-acre occupied by Wilcox's
son is classified as residential.
Both years Wilcox appealed the
split assessment to the court of
revision, which has ruled in his
favour.
Wilcox maintains all buildings
on his farm are pan of the farm
operation and should be assessed
within the farm classification,
"legally, these are farm buildings.
They are all part of the farm."

Dave Hitchcock, a
for the Capital Regional District,
maintains the mobile home site
should be assessed as residential
because Wilcox's son has a fulltime job in addition to the estimated 25 hours per week he spends
helping with the farm.
Last year, after Wilcox successfully appealed his assessment
before the court of revision, the
assessment authority appealed that
decision to the assessment appeal
board. The appeal board ruled in
favour of the assessment authority.
Wilcox and his lawyer, Manuel
Azevedo, are appealing the appeal
board decision to the B.C.
Supreme Court.
Azevedo said the appeal board
ignored part of the regulation governing classification of land in the
Agricultural I_and Reserve (ALR).
All of Wilcox's land is within the
reserve. Azevedo expects the case
to go before the B.C. Supreme
Court in May.

"He got quite a victory the other
day," Azevedo said, referring to
the 1996 court of revision decision
that all of Wilcox's land should be
assessed as farm property.
Wllcox expects the split assessment could cost him an additional
$400 to $500 in taxes. But he feels
the critical issue is one of land use.
If the assessment authority classifies the mobile home as a residential use, will that ensure his son
will never be able to replace the
mobile with a permanent home?
Under ALR regulations, second
homes are only permitted as housing for farm workers. Wilcox sees
the assessment authority position
as a challenge to his son's role as
part of the family farm.
Hitchcock said the court of revision's current ruling returning
farm status to all of Wilcox's
property will be appealed to the
appeal board. "That's one I will be
appealing, if only to keep the
appeal alive."

F A R M S T A T U S : Returned to most
From Page 1
father in 1884.
Inglin's appeal was backed by the
Salt Spring Farmer's Institute, president Chris Schmah said. He */as
pleased by the court of revision's
decisions. "Very few (appeals) were
denied. The court of revision was
very sympathetic.''
He felt the islanders silting on the
court understood local conditions.
The regulations must be interpreted the same way for everyone in the
province, said Dave Hitchcock, area
assessor for the Capital Regional
District (CRD). "The way I interpret
the regulations is the way I think they
were written. The more yourelaxthe
regulations, the more you're not
enforcing them."
Although he admitted having
some sympathy for property owners
hit with high assessments, he said his
job is to administer the regulations
and re-classify those properties

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

which do not meet the regulations.
He felt the court of revision was
sympathetic to property owners and
attempting to encourage farming on
the island.
"We're happy to see it," Schmah
said. He regretted that a number of
fanners who lost all or part of their
farm status decided not to appeal the
assessment. Those people will now
have to re-apply for the status, he
said.
Atkins said the property owners
have a responsibility to ensure they
meet the requirements for their farm
status. In some cases the court of revisionreturnedthe farm status in order
to givetiiefarm owners moretimeto
comply with the requirements.
A number of local farmers were
not aware of changes in how the regulations were being enforced, Atkins
observed. "I guess you could call it a
crackdown."
Given more time, she expects

Kathleen Horsdal

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE
/ wonf to help you look your best

STUDIO 103
HAIR DESIGN
2103 Grace Pt. Square 537-2700

these farmers will be abletomeet the
But property owners who put their
land on the market with a residential
price tag limited their chances of a
successful appeal, she said. The one
appeal for a return to farm status
rejected by the court of revision was
over a property which is currently for
sale as residential and is not being
fanned.
Tf they put their land on the market for big prices, it's difficult to
argue it is worth less," Atkins
observed.
Hitchcock said he will review the
court of revision's rulings and decide
whether to appeal any to the assessment appeal board. He suspects he
may disagree strongly enough with
three or four decisions to warrant an
appeal.
Of the approximately 200 farms
on Salt Spring, he noted only a dozen
appealed their assessments.

different c o n c e p t in Flower D e s i g n Natural, European or Country Stylos.
Tastefully done in fresh cut flowers.
riginal containers in glass,
terra cotta or wicker.
DELMBY ON THE ISLAND

Flowers by Arrangement"
BetiChemeff

Then at university in the 1970s
she did a thesis paper on the literature on counselling of the dying —
when there wasn't much written on
the subject
O'Brien also became familiar
with death and its effects by being
close to it. At age 31 she became a
widow when her partner was killed
in the Ocean Ranger disaster off
Newfoundland.
More recently, a man who was
"like a younger brother" to her contracted AIDS. She ended up spending a lot of time with him in a
Toronto hospital and spelled-off his
mother and friends.
Her many hours in the AIDS wing
of that hospital led her to join the
Bessie Dane group after returning to
Salt Spring.
"What really struck me at 3 and 4
am. walking up and down the halls
was that (the patients) were all alone."
The disease's stigma deprived
many offiresupport they needed, says
O'Brien. It made her feel that no one
must die alone like those men did.
While few people associate death
with mirth, Horsdal and O'Brien
both know the value of humour in
palliative care. Impromptu wit marks
both women's words.
Combining humour and death
was natural when O'Brien was with
her lifelong friend in a Toronto hospital. "He always said he would
rather die laughing."
"Laughter is as much of areliefas
crying," says Horsdal.
And contrary to death's dark and
sombre image, she sees much of the
interaction around dying people as
light, simple and pure.
'This is not grim business."

537-9252
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MINES ACT
PERMIT APPLICATION
Take notice that Pat Byron of Pat Byron
Excavating has applied to the Ministry of Energy,
Mines and Petroleum Resources for a permit to
extract sand from a site located at 2620 Fulford
Ganges Road, and pursuant to Part 10.2.1 of the
Health, Safety and Reclamation Code for Mines
in British Columbia has filed with the Chief
Inspector of Mines a proposed mine plan together
with a program for the protection and reclamation
of the land and watercourses for the site.
Documentation regarding this application may be
viewed during normal business hours at the
Ministry's Office at Local Island Trust Office
#1206 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Any person affected by or interested in this program has 30 days to make written representation
regarding potential health, safety or environmental impacts of the proposed mine to the Chief
Inspector of Mines, Ministry of Energy, Mines
and Petroleum Resources, 4th Floor, 1810
Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C., V8V 1X4. The
Chief Inspector does not have a mandate to consider the merits of mining at this site from a land
use perspective. Comments on land use concerns
should be directed to Islands Trust Office #1206 115 Fulford Ganges Road.
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District parent committee sees
problems with 'capital district'
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Take your time and do a good job.
That's what Saturna Island's Pam
Janszen tells her children when
they're doing their homework. But it
was also the advice Janszen offered
last week to the committee struck to
review responses to the Ministry of
Education's school district restructuring proposal.
Janszen, president of the District
Parents Advisory Committee
(DPAC), presented an eight-page
brief to the restnicturing consultation
committee March 17, in which the
parent group rejected amalgamation
with three other school districts in the
Capital Region.
To make her point, Janszen summarized the differences among the
islands that make up the Gulf Islands
School District, noting population
size and the amenities offered
Herself a resident of Saturna,
Janszen argued that transportation
challenges would be even more
severe in one "capital district."
Students, staff and Outer Islands parents are hampered by limited ferry
service between islands.
".. .the logistics of water travel are
time-consuming and complicated,"
Janszen wrote.
She cited DPAC meetings which

used to be held on a ferry until
Saturna joined the group. The schedule would not allow its participation
so other options were explored,
including one meeting at the Swartz
Bay terminal.
For a while, the school water taxi
was used to move parents to a central
island for meetings, but budget cuts
soon put an end to the practice. Now
the DPAC meets only on Salt Spring

Students, staff
and Outer Islands
parents are hampered b y l i m i t e d
f e r r y service...
"The water that isolates us from
each other also creates the common
bond we share with no others in the
proposed capital district," Janszen
wrote.
In a district of 41,000 students, the
islands district's "unique situations"
might not be well understood without
regular DPAC representation, but
ferry schedules would require an
overnight stay in Victoria to attend
"How much extra time and money

can we realistically be expected to
spend to try and make our small collective voice heard?"
The parents' brief also commented
on the matter of trustee representation, in response to the school
board's presentation to the same
restructuring committee. The board
has proposed reducing the. number of
trustees from nine to five.
However, the DPAC has recommended seven trustees instead, four
from the Outer Islands — unchanged
from the current number—and three
from Salt Spring — two less than is
now the case.
Janszen gave two reasons for
going with seven trustees: difficulties
would arise over which areas five
trustees would represent, and the
workload would be too great for only
five people.
The brief was also critical of the
ministry for the short timelines given
for responding to the restructuring
proposal, first made last November.
Janszen wrote that the cuts — at least
$30 million annually — are too deep
and that the minister's expectations
are "too simplistic and unrealistic."
The ministry is expected to reach a
decision on restructuring — which
initially envisaged cutting the number of school districts from 75 to 37
— later next month.

CRD will still provide health services
One part of the proposed
Shifts in health administration
agreement allows the CRD to
in the Capital Regional District
(CRD) won't affect services continue providing support seroffered by the CRD — at least, vices such as payroll and administration to all current regional
not for six months.
health workers until the end of
The CRD board recently
agreed to renew a contract - the year, regardless of whether
they .are under CRD or CHB
between the. regional district and
the Capital Health Board outlin- jurisdiction.
ing which services will be conCRD staff argue that cutting
tracted back to the CRD.
short administrative

Islanders watching comet

The study of astronomy has
attracted some new followers.
Many islanders have been enjoying the spectacle of a huge comet
moving across the sky near the Big
Dipper during the past few days.
Hyakutake, which came within 15

million kilometres of the earth
Monday night, has been easy to spot,
particularly after midnight when the
moon has gone down.
The huge ball of ice is moving at a
speed of 200,000 kilometres an hour,
leaving a long tail in its wake.

current CRD health employees
would create problems for the
CRD's finance, personnel and
building services.
The tentative date for transfer
of health services from CRD to
CHB jurisdiction is the end of
August. The transfer is part of a
province-wide reorganization of
services funded by the Ministry
of Health.
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MURRAY REISS, B.A., R.P.C.
Registered Professional Counsellor
•
•
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•

Issues Arising from Trauma and Abuse
Loss and Grief • Relationships
Self Esteem and Self Acceptance
Communication Skills

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
Parts

KUBOTA CANADA LTD.
Tractors - Excavators • Backhoes • Lawn & Garden Equipment
R.A. (RANDY) ANDERSON
Sales Representative

(604)748-2809
Cell:
(604) 246-0768

»

Fax:
(604) 748-9696
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Res:
(604) 748-5943

4650 TRANS CANADA HWY., DUNCAN, B.C.
-BOURAIftt,.

You WHO?

A.

PLANVEST PACIFIC
You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S

South Soil Spring
Bird Sanctuary
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GANGESto\ANCAIRPORTdaaysovice
Investment & Insurance Broker

Planvest Pacific Financial
Corp. is pleased to announce
the appointment of George
Akerman as the newest addition to their top producers

which a r e beautifully s i t u a t e d o n a private rise over1 2 acres c l e a r e d , b a l a n c e is in natural s t a t e .

$ 3 8 9 , 0 0 0 MU
Please call

HCNRI PROCT6R
537-4273
537-5577 ,
JiULF ISIANDS REAUY LTD.
S3 Fulford-GanaKfid..Sak Spring Island, 9.C. V8K m
Phone: (604) 537-5577
Fax (604) 537-5576

SERVICES

SCHEDULE CHANGE
George E. Akerman

l o o k i n g Russell Island a n d R e g i n a l d Hili. A p p r o x i m a t e l y

Service

1^1 J I j O r Q *

VANCOUVER

2 0 acres with w e l l constructed h o m e a n d outbuildings

FREE HALF-HOUR
INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Individuals and Couples
#202 Lancer Building
537-5433 (O); 653-4741 (H)

George Akerman joins
Planvest Pacific with a strong
persona! investment background. As an associate, he
will provide financial services
for individuals and business
owners of the Gulf Islands.
As part of the Planvest Group,
Planvest Pacific offers clients
advisory services in estate &
financial planning, as well as
investment in mutual funds,
insurance & limited partnerships. Through their affiliate,
CM. Oliver, Planvest offers
access to the major North
American Exchanges.

LOG one way inc. GST
Flt# Departs
801* 7:15am
802* 7:45am
803* 12:15pm
804* 12:45pm
805** 5:45pm
806** 6:15pm

Fit # Departs
401 7:15am
402 7:45-8;15am
403 5:00pm
404 5:304:00pm
405 9:00am
408 9:3G-10:00am

From
TO
Arrives
Ganges 7:40am
Ganges Airport 8:10am
Airport Ganges 12:40pm
Ganges Airport 1:10pm
Airport Ganges 6:10pm
Ganges Airport 6:40pm
Airport

Freq.
dally
dailv
daily
daily
dally
daily

From

To

Arrives

HHkBL Islands
Won.-Fri. vane.

Vane.
Islands
Islands
Vane.
Islands
Vane.

7:4M;15am

Hffik5ifflVanc.
Msk&m islands
sjQffllax Vane.
Ssluite Islands

»l

9:15am
5:306:00pm
6:3O-7:O0pm
9:30-10:00am
10:30am

HARBOUR AIR
.SEAPLANES

337-5525

1 • soo - 665 * 0212

May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. 1st). Miners Bay (Mayne 1st), Teisgraph
Hrbr (Thetis 1st) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender 1st), Ganges (Salt Spring 1st.),

Lyall Hrbr {Saturna Isl) Fare to/from these islands is $65
If you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Island man anticipates use of left hand with prosthesis
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

He'd give his left arm for a hand.
That is — literally'— the trade
30-year-old Robert Duncan O'Neill
makes on Monday.
The 30-year-old Salt Spring man
will have part of his left arm amputated below the elbow so it can be

replaced by a prosthesis.
He can't wait. He's looking forward to "being able to use a hand.
Being able to use my left arm again
for something more than holding up
a coat"
There will be pain. Over the
years the prosthesis will have to be
adjusted at regular intervals.

REPLACEMENT: Robert O'Neill is looking forward to replacing
his lower left arm with a prosthesis following an operation
Monday t o amputate part of the arm. He has had no movement in the lower arm and hand since an accident 16 years
ago.

p»«,b»vik.™Lw*.

But he's willing to take the
chance in exchange for more use
from the prosthesis than he now has
from his arm.
"If I can get more use from it, I
think it's a worthwhile thing to try,"
he said. "I've had a lot of time to
think about it. I've spent 14 years
with two arms and 16 with one."
He was 14 when he lost the use
of his left arm. It was his birthday,
September 4, and also thefirstday
of secondary school.
O'Neill remembers walking
home at noon, chatting with a
friend, after the haft day at school.
His next memory is seven weeks
later, when he awoke to find his
older brother standing by his bed in
Toronto's Sick Children's Hospital.
Piecing together events later, he
learned he had been riding his bike
around a corner and up a hill at
approximately 3 p.m. A car was
coming down the hill at the same
time.
He must have seen and tried to
avoid the car — the handlebars on
his bicycle were twisted to the right
— but the bicycle's front wheel
didn't turn. So he applied the brakes
and flew over the handlebars of the
bike, smashing into the oncoming
car.
His body hit the side of the car,
bis head hit the sloping back roof
and his left arm was slammed into
the roof.
"I left quite a dent in the guy's
car," he joked, displaying the sense
of humour which has helped him
cope for the past 16 years.
He split his spleen, broke his collarbone and had two bones of his
arm broken and pushing through
the skin. But the most serious longterm damage was to his left arm.
Four of the five nerves linking the
arm to his vertebrae were pulled
out, leaving him with virtually no
ability to move the arm.
"When I pulled the nerves out of
my vertebrae, the arm was toast,"
he recalled. Amputation was suggested but O'Neill objected. So for
the next 16 months he had his arm
in a sling while efforts were made
to restore some movement to his
arm.
The nerves could not be recon-

nected since such an operation
would have to be done too close to
the brain. Finally, 10 months after
the accident, one nerve was taken
from each of O'Neill's legs and
transplanted into his chest in a
seven-hour operation. The surgery
created a link between his chest
muscles and his left arm.
"I was the second guinea pig on
which they tried a nerve transplant."
His arm was in a sling for six
more months but the operation did
give him some limited movement
in his arm. Over the years, he
noticed gradual improvement. He
was able to rotate his shoulder and
bend his elbow by tightening his
chest muscles.
"There's pretty good feeling in
my thumb and almost feeling in my
fingers," he observed. But he cannot move the hand. He cannot con-

"It will give me
some use and
some use is better
than what I have,
which is nothing."
trol the fingers, make a fist or grasp
a cup. It is a dangling appendage,
inanimate but for a whisper of feeling.
But O'Neill doesn't let his disability overrule his life, joking that
the only things he cannot do are
drive an 18-wheeler and operate a
heavy duty chainsaw.
He plays pool, darts, pinball and
goes skiing. "There's nothing I
have tried that I can't do." As a
teenager he found summer jobs
between school terms — a success
he feels later backfired on him
when he was told he would not be
eligible for a disability pension
since he had been able to find
work.
As the job market tightened, he
found it harder to stay employed.
"There's nothing that I can't do but
a lot of things I have difficulty
doing."

He took a two-year college
course in graphic design but failed
one of the courses since he couldn't
do freehand sketching. He has
worked as a park attendant, in an
architect's office and pumping gas.
"I've done telephone sales,
herbal sales, Amway sales ... I'm
not a salesman," he observed.
Many jobs in the service industry,
from dishwashing on up, are closed
to him. Given a glut of applicants,
he's found employers tend to
choose employees able to use both
their hands.
In recent years he's spent more
time than he likes collecting unemployment insurance or social assistance. "I'd much rather have a job."
He would like to have a printer
capable of doing graphics and
drafting. He is on the waiting list
for a college course in civil engineering and wants to become an
architect.
Three years ago he first asked
about having his arm removed and
replaced with a prosthesis. He then
asked if he could retain his left arm.
"I wanted to keep it as a souvenir,
as a reminder that 1 had this thing
and it didn't work."
He was told he wasn't ready for
the surgery. He first had to recognize the arm would not be a souvenir.
Now, although he still jokes
about the process, he feels ready.
More than ready. "Excited,
relieved. Looking forward to it in
anticipation."
In addition toremovinghis lower
arm, the operation will include a
tendon transfer which is expected to
give O'Neill a greater range of
elbow movement.
Once his tower left arm is
replaced by a bio-electric prosthesis, he expects to be able to use the
nerve control he has to opeo and
close the artificial hand. "It will
give me some use and some use is
better than what I have, which is
nothing."
The operation will also give him
another outlet for his humour. "I
will he able to offer someone a
hand," he quipped, miming the
removal and passing over of an
imaginary p
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You could

WIN

this HEK1TA&HOMB
for your dog

WE CAN FURNISH EVERY
ROOM IN YOUR HONE

or...0ne of Three Vet Health Check-ups
To qualify* purchase your 1996 dog
licences and tags before March 31,1996

SklarPeppler
LA-Z-DOY •

Owners of unlicenced dogs are subject to fines or increased
impoundment fees. It is an offence to allow any dog to be at large.

<tyU*

6MentMf2ua£&?4€*t60i'&f

g||||||g

/ 90 day price guarantee
S Knowledgea b I e, friendly sales staff
V Custom order upholstery, accent pieces
and appliances
/ Free removal of old appliances or bedding
If required
•
See the sleep experts for your quality mattress

& SIMMONS

$$

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-593-5303
(748-1732)
107-2nd S t r e e t , D u n c a n , B.C.

ANNUM. LICENCE FEES FOR ALL DOGS OVER 4 MONTHS
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
MALE OR FEMALE DOG S 2 5

NEUTERED OR SPAYED $ 1 5

AFTER MARCH 31 ST A LATE FEE PENALTY OF $10 IS ADDED
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Patterson's Store, Furford
Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bow Wow & Co., Ganges

CRD
Galiano: 1-80M65-7a99

MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Open Market
GALIANO ISLAND
The Corner Store
SATURNA ISLAND
Salurna Point Store

PENDER ISLAND
P.J. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber/Freight
Southridge Farm

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
2778 Millstream Road, Victoria
Mayne: 1-800-S65-7899

Pender: 1-«K>e65-7a99

478-0624
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Trust considers agriculture, sustainability policies
The first shoots of a revised
policy on agriculture and
another on sustainability were
nurtured during an Islands
Trust Council workshop on
Hornby Island recently.
Proposed policy issues on
agriculture arose from a meeting between the Trust's policy
planning committee, Salt
Spring Farmers' Institute president
Chris
Schmah,
Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC) planning officer Roger
Cheetham and Ministry of
Agriculture district agriculturist Wayne Haddow.
Suggested policies on sustainability were from the
People on Islands forum hosted
by the Islands Trust in
December. The forum involved
representatives from the
islands, government and the
San Juan Islands in the United
States.
Among the suggested agricultural policies were:
* development of roads or
servicing corridors through
agricultural land should be

redirected
around contiguous agricultural
parcels;
• the Trust
will work with
the ALC on
amendments to
policies
or
Cragg
exemptions
from policies
which reflect the needs of
large-scale farming but not the
needs of small-scale island
agriculture;
• tax breaks should recognize
fallow land on island farms
which are required to protect
watershed;
• farm income thresholds
used by the assessment authority should be appropriate to the
island scale of farming;
• local Trust committees
should have a system to
resolve conflict between competing interests on agricultural
land.
Some proposed policies were
not supported by all trustees.
Saturna trustee John Money

questioned a policy on preserving wetlands. "We've got some
beavers on Saturna that are
blatantly disregarding this," he
quipped.
Thetis trustee John Dunfield
wondered why the Trust was
engaging in the entire exercise
since most trustees are not
farmers.
He added that ALC policies
reflect large holdings in the
Eraser Valley, not the smaller
holdings on the Gulf Islands.
"In the context of our
islands, half an acre of really
good land can be v i a b l e , "
Hornby trustee George Buvyer
said.
He noted the ALC preserves
tracts of land, not farmers. He
said he is tired of seeing acres
of land in the hands of "some
New York millionaire who visits in the summer" when young
people coming to Hornby who
are interested in gardening
have no place to go.
Salt Spring trustee Bob
Andrew welcomed the agricultural policy discussion, saying

No ongoing liaison between islands
has resultedfromDecember forum
Nothing further has come from
last December's People on
Islands forum involving representatives from B.C. and
Washington state, Trust chairman Graeme Dinsdale said at the
March Islands Trust Council
meeting.
"At this point in time, we do
not have an ongoing cross-border
liaison," he said, adding that he
hopes there wilTbe further contact between the Gulf and San
Juan islands in the future.
Trustees received a report
summarizing the recommendations from the forum and agreed
to send copies to all participants
and relevant agencies.
Gabriola trustee
Julian
Guntensperger questioned the
focus of the report's recommendations. "They appear to me like
pious wishes rather than anything
concrete," he remarked.
* Salt Spring and Gabriola

TRUST

BRIEFS
islands received the largest
chunks of Ministry of Municipal
Affairs planning grants towards
completing official community
plans. Of the SI 19,500 grant
from the provincial government,
Salt Spring received $30,000 and
Gabriola received $22,500.
Saturna received $18,000,
Bowen $25,000, Thetis $15,000
and Gambier $9,000.
• Developers will fork over a
bit more for projects on the Gulf
Islands if a proposal from Salt
Spring trustee Grace Byrne is
eventually adopted by the
province. Byrne wants the
Municipal Act amended so the
cash-in-lieu given by a developer instead of a five per cent park
land dedication equals the value

of the land. At present, the
cash-in-lieu assessment falls
below the value of the land, she
noted.
• Developers will have to fund
exceptional services required to
process their projects under new
guidelines adopted by Trust
Council. The extraordinary services guidelines allow the Trust
to negotiate with the developer to
cover the costs of additional
work.
"It still is not cost recovery —
it approaches cost recovery,"
Byrne said, adding that such
exceptional services are only
required occasionally.
• The next meeting of the Trust
Council will be June 6 to 8 on
Gabriola Island. Local subdivision approvals, policies on road
standards, sustainability, local
governance and amenity zoning
are some of the proposed agenda
topics.

farmers on Salt |
Spring
ha
asked for
more defined I
Trust policy on
farming.
Many of the I
proposed policies on susMoney
tainability did
not fare as well
as the agricultural policies.
Hornby trustee Ron Emerson
did not believe a program
could determine how many
people an island could sustain.
"I think it's very difficult to
determine the carrying capacity of the islands if you look at
— say — Hong Kong island,"

he remarked.
Galiano trustee Diane Cragg
identified clauses on homebased businesses and economic
development as issues for community planning, not policy
statements.
"These are not bad ideas and
they're not being lost. It's just
that they don't belong in a policy statement," Cragg said.
Other suggestions from the
People on Islands forum were
rejected by trustees since they
are already covered by existing
Trust policies.
Policies on sustainability and
agriculture will be given further consideration at the
Trust's June meeting.

^Salt Spring Garbage Service Ltd.

-_30 years_
"Serving and Supporting the Island Community"
Solving all your waste disposal requirements
-tagged bag pickup
/
-scheduled household pickup
-special pickups
-site clean ups
-containers 2-12 cubic yard

Reasonable and Fair Rates

1537-2167J
Patn Eilacott a n d S h e i l a 'I
i Ganges P.O. Box 2SS S.S.I. VSK 2V9 I

See them at the

HOME SHOW • Apr. 20-21

IREESMGROW

Trees tart grow to close to power floes ore a constant proWemtarSC Wycfro.
These trees can become energized, creating a hazard for people who touch
them or who are merely walking nearby.
"That's why Hydro has an ongoing tree trimming program", explains Hydro's
Murray Smith.
This stresses that risks are taken by trimmers and by children who climb trees
near overhead wires. If a branch comes into contact wrth a line, people could be
electrocuted.
"A standing tree can be just as much trouble to us as a fallen tree," continues
Murray Smith "Because trees are moist, they can conduct electricity?
To avoid the situation where Hydro has to cut down trees or shrubs, homeowners should select the right plants when landscaping near power lines.
The most important question to ask is how tall will the tree grow. Select small
trees or shrubs instead of B.C's native tall growing species such as pine and fir.
Anything capable of growing higher than five metres should be kept well clear of
lines. Local nurseries can help select appropriate trees.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
THE BC HYDRO OFFICE AT: 5 3 7 - 9 9 1 4

BC hydro

Panasonic Vacuums
feature a triple filter
" s y s t e m which routes dust
-laden air directly into the bag
not through the motor.

Clean up with power and value
from P a n a s o n i c ®
available at:

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS INC.
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Closing the gap
ast week's headline announcing a donation by senior citizens to
aid youthful skateboarders conjured up an amusing vision of
seniors on skateboards.
Something of a precedent has already been set by Seniors For
Seniors, who used to play regular billiards games with local
youths, albeit that form of recreation is doubtless somewhat safer.
But in a more serious vein, the gift of $150 by the local Old Age
Pensioners branch represents an admirable effort at bridging the
old generation gap. It's a gap that has grown wider as a result of
the antics of a handful of young yahoos who almost succeeded in
giving all local teenagers a bad name.
All manner of activities — some legal and others not — have
been taking place in Ganges, particularly at lunch time, to the dismay of merchants and their customers. But we have moved
beyond condemning all teenagers for the situation to conducting
mediation sessions to allow all views to be heard.
Gestures such as the seniors' pool nights and the OAPO's donation have done and will do wonders for imprbving communication
and understanding. Equally constructive is the approach by landlord Tom Toynbee of Mouat's Trading Company, who wishes to
preserve the ambiance of the area in which youths tend to congregate, without losing all his tenants. Closing down the cafe, which
is what draws youths in the first place, would solve the problems
but Toynbee wants to find an alternative so as to preserve the
area's flavour.
We wonder if a higher profile on the part of police might help
repel the undesirables, especially if they're engaged in the criminal
acts of which they are suspected.
In the meantime, the gap is closing as different generations discover common ground for understanding and respect.

L

THE ANCIENTS
BELIEVED THAT
COMETS AND OTHER.
CELESTIAL PHENOMENA
CAUSED THE ILLS OF THE WORLD;
NOW.OF COUKSE. WE KNOW THAT
ELECTED PXITTCIANS ARE THE
REAL CAUSE.'

Strong endorsement
o support shouts quite as loud as cash, hence the saying "put
your money where your mouth is."
By that measure, the recent anonymous donation of $100,000 to
the Islands Trust Fund Board is a hearty endorsement of the support the Islands Trust concept has among islanders.
From the northern tip of Denman Island south to Satuma, there
is general agreement among island residents that their special paradise must be preserved. Therefore, despite occasional grousing
about individual decisions by individual Trust committees, the
Trust's overall preserve-and-protect mandate is sacrosanct for
most residents.
Compare the green slopes and open Fields of the islands, even on
"developed" Salt Spring, to the rampant building on the Lower
Mainland and Vancouver Island to see how well the Trust is carrying out that mandate.
Island residents gladly trade the greater economic opportunities
of the city for the chance to live in paradise. The $100,000 donation, previous donations of property to the Trust Fund Board and
fundraising on islands to purchase and preserve significant properties illustrate that many islanders are willing to help ensure paradise is preserved.

N

Name the park
e have nothing against the Rotary Club. On Salt Spring
Island, its members enjoy the fellowship of belonging to an
international service organization and the rewards of contributing
to the betterment of the community.
An example of Rotary in action is taking shape in Ganges,
where a new waterfront park is beginning to look less like a parking lot. Some might say the community would be better served by
the addition of some new parking slots. When it comes to vacant
Ganges waterfront, we believe otherwise.
In fact, the new park, in a prime location next to Thrifty Foods,
demonstrates further recognition by the community that its seaside
location is not something to be taken for granted.
Rotarians have committed themselves to contributing more than
$20,000 in cash plus their volunteer labour. Islanders owe them a
debt of gratitude for their contribution, but we wonder if naming
the park after the club itself is how that debt should be repaid.
Rotary Park, for lack of anything else, is how the Parks and
Recreation Commission and others associated with the project
have begun referring to it. Perhaps islanders will be happy with a
moniker that is somewhat lacking in imagination and originality
(Rotary Parks in Sidney and Williams Lake come to mind).
On the other hand, they might prefer a name that reflects a historical or cultural aspect of Salt Spring or Ganges Harbour itself. It
could also be one that incorporates the name of Rotary to ensure
continued recognition for the club.
Whatever the preference, the choice should best be made soon
before the park ends up being named by default,
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Beyer's solution to economic woes
means robbing poor to feed rich
entirely new idea (well, sort of
new, maybe at least Bronze Age);
Hubert Beyer's column in the
that the whole concept of "workMarch 13 Driftwood was right
ing for a living" is out of date.
on — right up to the final paragraph.
In the near future, when computerized factories will be turning
True, none of the existing
out products under the control of
political parties has the slightest
one person sitting at a console,
idea of how to cope with the preand everyone(?) will be able to purchase anything
sent social and economic mess the country is in,
he or she wants by merely pushing a few buttons,
preferring, in Beyer's words, "Cro-Magnon elecwithout
the
intercession
of shop clerks, bank
tioneering slogans" to viable policies.
tellers and delivery boys on bicycles, there will be
True, with current and projected future unemso few real, actual honest-to-gosh jobs around that
ployment levels there is absolutely no point in
today's unemployment figures will be laughable
training thousands of people for jobs that simply
by comparison.
don't exist any more.
At the very least, some kind of guaranteed
True, "today's technological and information
revolution has made obsolete not only the old
annual income (a comfortable one, not a pittance)
solutions to the old problems, but the very
will become the norm. Ultimately, perhaps, we'll
model those solutions once
be able to abandon our current
addressed."
obsession with the almighty dollar and introduce something like
Altogether, I would say, a __
a guaranteed annual entitlement
masterful analysis of the situaRobbing
the
to goods and services for everytion; so what solution does Mr.
one.
Beyer propose? Are we ready for
poor to feed
this? Every employed person to
And if anyone asks, "Where is
the rich isn't a
take a 15 per cent pay cut and
the money going to come from?"
welfare recipients compelled to
let him think carefully for a
viable
answer
to
do volunteer work. Huh?
minute about where "money"
Perhaps I missed something today's economic really does actually come from
and what it really represents.
somewhere, but it seems to me
problems.
that this proposal is not only an
Orthodox economists, rightold solution to an old problem, it
wing (and perhaps also left-wing)
is positively, well, if not Cropoliticians, CEOs of large corpoMagnon at ieast Neolithic. It's something that ol'
rations and others deficient in long-range vision
man Roosevelt might have thought of back in
will "scream blue murder" perhaps but, in Mr.
those grey Depression years when Guy Lombardo
Beyer's delightfully apt words, when you're up lo
was at the top of the hit parade, except he would
your butt in alligators, you don't have too many
probably have had more sense.
options.
And, with all those alligators around and when
Surely Mr. Beyer has been around long enough
you're trying hard to remember that your original
to have developed a healthy degree of cynicism
plan was to drain the swamp, perhaps you'll also
when it comes to the antics of corporations; surely
come to the conclusion that the swamp is perfectly
he is aware that that 15 per cent would instantly
okay just the way it is . . .
disappear into the black hole of corporate profits
Well, at least the alligators like it.
and no one would ever see it again.
Nope: sorry. Robbing the poor to feed the rich
Salt Spring resident Mike Price is, on his good
isn't a viable answer to today's economic problems. At some point our economists and legislators
days, a Renaissance man and, on his bad days,
will have to get their collective minds around an just a jack of all trades.
By M I K E PRICE
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W e A s k e d : Which political party offends you the least?

John Dayton

Wayne Bairstow

Eric Byron

Danielle Millar

Steve Phillips

/ think the Social Credit party
offends me the least because
they 've gone down in flames.

The Liberals
because
you
don't hear anything
about
them.

/ haven't been keeping up with
politics. I've just turned 18 so
I can vote. Now I'm going to

of Toronto
In Ontario I'd say PC offends
me the most. Mike Harris —
down with him!

I'm not offended by the NDP
at all. I'm unspeakably offended by all of the others.

start paying attention.

Letters to the Editor
Respect rights
As a lawyer, Mr. Dexter
should be well aware that one
should never assume what the
Supreme Court decision wilt be
with respect to the MacMillanBloedel case. (Driftwood letters,
March 13.)
He should also be aware that
there is nothing spurious in individuals initiating court actions if
they feel they have been treated
unjustly according to current
laws and regulations.
The Salt Spring Trust
Committee may not be required
to justify its actions to the public
in enacting bylaws but this is the
type of arrogance which results
in court actions and the public
seeking new elected officials or
alternate government. It also
resulted in massive clearcuts
instead of well-managed forest
stands on Galiano and Salt
Spring islands.
Downzoning and subsequent
devaluing of an individual's current rights under law may not be
expropriation of land but it is
most certainly expropriation of
current existing laws and property values.
The Islands Trust has the mandate to preserve and protect Salt
Spring Island. This can be done
under current legislation. The
Islands Trust must be careful to
manage the islands for the democratic majority and not become
autocratic in catering to minority
interests.
I agree we should respect all
values such as land, water and
air, but we must also be worthy
and respect"individual rights
which may involve monetary
issues and perhaps lifetime savings.

mation contained in the letter or
seek his counsel in their
schemes.
Websters Dictionary defines
expropriation as: "The act of
expropriating or the state of
being expropriated; specifically:
the action of the state in taking or
modifying the property rights of
an individual in the exercise of
its sovereignty."
From the British Columbia
Municipal Act, division (4) —
compensation for property taken
or damaged, Section 544(1):
"The council shall make to owners, occupiers or other persons
interested in real property
entered on, taken, expropriated
or used by the municipality in the
exercise of any of its powers, due
compensation for any damages
necessarily resulting from the
exercise of those powers beyond
any advantage which the
claimant may derive from the
contemplated work."
The above paragraph specifically protects all property owners
from having the value in their
property arbitrarily removed by a
small group of people.
J O H N ELLACOTT,

Fulford Harbour

Complaints
Regarding your latest editorial
rant in the March 13 issue about
the local government framework
worked out by the municipal
affairs ministry and the Islands
Trust: Your complaint (and
Valorie Lennox's statement in
her article on page 3) that the
proposed framework imposes a

double-direct method of electing
our representatives to Trust
Council is plain wrong.
The framework simply proposes that direct election of trustees
can be considered as an alternative selection method to appointment by a municipal council. The
pros and cons of the two
approaches will be examined by
our restructure study committee
and in the series of public meetings that will be held during our
Phase II study,
You also complain that the
framework would require a
municipality to contract with the
Trust for planning services for at
least three years after incorporation. At least your reporting is
correct in this case, but how big a
deal is it to phase-in changes in
the delivery of planning services? If Salt Spring decides to
incorporate, the long-term financial implications of taking on
responsibility for road maintenance and policing will be far
more significant than how planning is delivered for the first
three years.

Free Seminars!
March 27, 28 and April 2 at 7pm

f

(M The Personal Mastery Course

L

^F^ A practical program for
A organizing your life,
relationships or business

Personal Mastery helped me get clarity about
the visions that are most important to me and
the tools to create these results in my life.
LORNA CAMERON,
Residential Counsellor

FOR INFO CALL BRUCE ELKIN

537-1177
Uncommon Sense

If you are so concerned about
planning, why aren't you complaining about the fact that the
fees now charged by the Trust
for development applications
only cover a fraction of the actual planning and administrative
costs associated with these applications?
GARY H O L M A N ,
Fulford Harbour
M O R E LETTERS 1 0

For over 50 years, we'vr
helped move our clients to
new heights in financial
planning. Now,we've done ;
little moving of our own.
1 invite you to visit our
w office
discuss your move towards
better financial planning.
From reducing your taxes,
to wealth building investments, to retirement planning, estate planning and
income protection, I can
help move you in the direction that's right for you. It's
what I do best.

H.G. DOERKSEN,
Beaver Point Road

Expropriation
In the March 13 issue of the
Driftwood, a letter to the editor
from David Dexter claimed
"Trust Committees may downzone and make other changes
that result in devaluating property and this is not expropriation of
property for public purposes if
the property retains economic
use."
My only hope is our trustees
are not being guided in their
decision-making by the misinfor-

Investors Group
Financial Services.

361 Sunset Drive, V8K 1G2
Tel: 537-1730 Fax 537-4608

Investors
Group

B O T T O M LINE C O N S U L T I N G
H e l p i n g S m a l l B u s i n e s s . - a t rates you cannot afford not to pay! Contact JEREMY MORAY for a confidential appointment
• B u s i n e s s A n a l y s i s & M a r k e t Research " B u s i n e s s Plans " C a s h F l o w P l a n n i n g " G r a n t & L o a n A p p l i c a t i o n s

Tel: (604) 537-1233

Fan: (604) 537-4276
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NDPrisesin polk,
Campbell image falls
VICTORIA — Who would have thought a couple of months ago
that the New Democratic Party would have a chance at being reelected?
Haunted by the Nanaimo Commonwealth Holding Society scandal, the NDP found itself trailing the Liberals s
party insiders were at
the verge of throwing
in the towel.
And when Mike
Harcourt resigned as
premier, few people
H U B E R T BEYER
expected his gesture
would make the
slightest bit of difference. The NDP's goose, they predicted, was
cooked. Gordon Campbell, they said, was a sure bet for premier.
That was before pitbull Glen Clark became premier. Starting with
a promise to launch a public inquiry into the bingo scandal, a
promise he has yet to make good on, and ending with the latest
announcement that every high school student qualified to attend a
university, college or technical school is guaranteed admission,
Premier Clark dragged the NDP out of its polling slump into a deadheat with the Liberals.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

I

n between he fired some public servants, although not as many as
he claims, talked about a balanced budget, although the method by
which he counts is debatable, froze university tuition fees, and generally behaved like a politician sure of re-election.
What a difference a leader makes. Harcourt knew he couldn't pull
off a victory at the polls, even though he personally wasn't involved
in the bingo scandal. His resignation, however, did more than just
make room for another leader.
The leadership race, culminating in the convention, gave the party
much-needed publicity. The spotlight was on the NDP, while the
Liberals and the Reformers languished in limbo.
The B.C. Hydro affair was to turn all that around. The release
material was originally to be released during the election campaign,
but the Liberals got spooked by the NDP's steady climb in the polls
and jumped the gun.
Alas, (he beast that was to devour the NDP didn't have any legs.
Clark moved as quickly as I have ever seen a politician move to
minimize the damage.
Appointing former Socred cabinet minister Brian Smith as Hydro
chief and instructing him to get to the bottom of the affair was a
masterful move, and before the Liberals knew what was going on,
the story was off the front page. And election promises seem to do
the rest.
The major promise, one I predicted in a previous column, was
Clark's announcement that if he's re-elected, he will order forest
companies to create 21,000 new jobs in the next five years or lose
timber cutting rights.

T

here are about 105,000 direct jobs in the forest industry today,
and the premier said it wasn't unreasonable to expect more.
"Simply maintaining jobs in the industry isn't good enough for
me. We want more jobs. I believe we can get a timber-and-jobs
accord, but if we can't, the government can start attaching strings to
the access to the trees we own," Clark said. In other words, if the
carrot doesn't work, he'll bring out the stick.
Clark's most powerful ally in the upcoming election, however, is
Liberal Leader Gordon Campbell, whose political image is in the
dumps. Asked whom they preferred as premier, respondents in the
latest poll chose Clark over Campbell.
The Campbell factor has Liberal party organizers so worried that
some riding associations are planning to write the leader out of the
campaign. The same happened to NDP leader Bob Skelly in the
1986 election
A lot of people would like to vote Liberal but don't like
Campbell. Unfortunately for the Liberals, this late in the game, there
isn't enough time to reshape Campbell's image. That should have
been done two years ago.
As things stand, the election will be a political junkie's dream. It
will be hard-fought and close. And perhaps for the first time in
decades, British Columbians will elect a minority government.
Beyer can be reached at: tel:(604) 920-9300; fax:(604) 3816922; e-mail: hbeyer@direct.ca
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More letters
On March 13 at a Red Sea Resort
in Egypt, representatives of 30 countries met at the Peace Makers Summit.
Wouldn't peace be wonderful I
I wish all the time, money and energy of every angle human was directed
towards constructive behaviour.
Unfortunately, day after day, the
media shows us people who have
dedicated themselves to destroying
either another person or group of people. The very day of the Peace Makers
Summit a man shot and killed himself, a teacher and 16 children in a
school gymnasium in Scotland.
Day after day after day after day,
somewhere on this planet, we witness
gruesome death and mayhem. Truly
heartbreaking — and therein, God
tells us, lies the problem — our
hearts. No number of summits, conferences, commissions, education
programs, cultural exchanges, laws or
even $100 million can cure the
human heart
So what will eventually happen?
Soon there will be peace — a manmade peace that will not last God has
warned us that "...when they shall
say, peace and safety; then sudden
destruction cometh upon them..." (I
Thessalonians 5:3). Just as Germany
was deceived by Hitler, so the world
will be deceived' by the Antichrist.
Jesus is the prince of peace.
Through the cross He created peace
with God for all sinners who repent
and receive His gift of salvation. And
after the great tribulation, during
which God will deal severely with
unrepentant sinners, Jesus will return
to reign on this earth for 1,000 years.
Think of that — 1,000 years of true
peace. What a beautiful planet this
will be.

Mary Hawkins and secondary school
libraries.
You may also be aware that ozone
depletion is serious now over
Greenland and Siberia (around 45
percent). Public awareness has been
acknowledged by the World Watch
Institute State of the World Report for
helping prevent hundreds of thousands of cases of skin cancer.
So please continue to pass the
word on . . . the situation will
improve, hopefully by the year 2000.
Closing the hole and protecting the
health and bio-diversity of all creatures great and small is the priority
now.
SUEHISCOCKS,
FuHord Harbour

Bus response
Inresponseto Mr. Harding's letter
to the editor last week, the Salt Spring
Island Public Transportation Society
would liketoclarify a few issues.
As a non-profit charitable organization registered both provincially
and with Revenue Canada, the society is distinct from Azure Transport,
which is a privately-owned company.
Our mandate includes all issues related to public transportation. We have
chosentofocusour attention on a bus
service, which is where our interests
and Azure's coincide. But the society
is not, in any way, attempting to
feather anybody's nest
If the public endorses a referendum
seeking sustainable funding for a
transit service, the society can then
pursue several options. We could ask
BC Transit to initiate a service, either
by provi ding their own buses and drivers, or bytenderingthe service to an
independent contractor. Or, the community could choose to design,

URSULA BOND,
Clearwater, B.C.

Finally, Mr. Harding suggests that
the society operate afreebus service
for a couple of years, with costs
underwritten by donation and the sale
of advertisements. Such a service that
does not generate any fare revenues
will cost in the order of $110,000 or
more each year. If Mr. Harding
would liketowrite the cheque, we' II
happily organize the service, and
broadcast our benefactor's name.
As taxpayers and directors of the
society, we would love to find a way
of funding a transit service that does
not depend on public moneys. Alas,
public transportation systems do not
generate profits or pay dividends. Our
research has turned up no transit system anywhere in the world that does
not rely on some form of direct or
indirect subsidy.
SANDRA MCKENZIE,
PAUL EASTMAN,
SSI Public Transportation Society
M O R E LETTERS 3 8

Introductory
Offer!

Irked by Eros
I'm glad I'm not a parent of young
children anymore because every time
we came through Ganges I would
have to answer questions like
"Daddy, what is the Erotic Art
Show?"
And T am surprised that the
Driftwood, our community and family newspaper, has devoted an entire
page offreepublicity to this show in
last week's issue.
JIM MCCLEAN,
Salt Spring Island

FREE
GIFT*

P

Skies above
The public is welcome to attend a
panel workshop this Friday at 7:30
p.m and all day Saturday from 9 am.
at the University of Victoria Law
School. The workshop will focus on
bio-diversity as a follow-up to the Rio
conference.
Hosted by the Skies Above
Foundation, four cabinet ministers,
includingfederalenvironment minister Sergio Marchi and a judge from
Germany will be participating.
Copies of proceedings from the
International Conference on Ozone
Depletion and Ultraviolet Radiation:
Preparing for the Impacts, including a
guide for sun-safe schools are now
available (courtesy of Beth Hill) at

implement and control its own service. In either of these last two cases,
there would be a regulated, competitive bidding process. Azure Transport
may or may not choose to compete
for the contract, but could not expect
any preferential treatment or benefits.
Mr. Harding suggests that the society look into using school buses during off-hours and seasons. For logisticfinancialand bureaucratic reasons,
this is not a feasible solution. To identify just one of many obstacles, the
motor vehicle department defines and
licenses a public transit vehicle as
something quite different from a
school bus. In addition, meeting full
daily schedulesforboth schools and
transit would, in effect, require two
sets of buses.

with minimum Si3.95
purchase of

ITIARCELLE
*¥PO-ALLERGENIC • P E R F U M E

FREE

SKIN CARE P R O D U C T S
• Basic Line • Alpha-Radiance
• Aquarelle
• Hydractive
•while quant iiies last!

PHARMASAVE
Store #120

LOWER GANGES ROAD, GANGES 537-5534
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Sunday & Holiday Mondays 11-5

Income Tax

CANADIAN a AMERICAN
PERSONAL a CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
GARAGE SALE T I M E O N
SALT SPRING!
DON'T MISS THE DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS - 537-9933

It's friendly and knowledgeable.. from people you
know and trust
^Atatutena. 'WottUtta & AiaiMa *7<Mfet6e>i
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Double treat
Katrina Yanitski, left, and
Hayley Mackie double up on
Painted faces and Oreo cookie ice cream. Beautiful spring
weather drove ice cream
lovers of all ages from their
homes and into island ice
cream parlours.

Paint recycling program coming
to Salt Spring depot next month
Salt Spring's recycling depot has
The new three-year agreement
seen some big changes in the past
pays the operation a service fee
year, and a few more are on the based on tonnage. The present
way.
rate is $158 per metric tonne. "In
the past we were paid a perDepot manager Peter Grant
said Tuesday a combination of a household fee plus per-tonne
dry weather forecast and having diversion credits for certain
items," Grant explained.
all necessary materials on hand
will determine when paving the
He said rubber tires and waste
road with concrete from the
paint are being added to the
gate to the depot site will take
"recycling menu" this year.
place. It will result in a closure
Rubber tires are already being
of the depot for about three
accepted for a cost of $2.50 per
days.
tire, and he anticipates the paint
recycling program to begin
Funding for the improvement
was obtained when the last con- sometime in April.
tract was negotiated with the
As a B.C. Paintcare Association
Capital Regional District (CRD) paint collection depot, it will
and Salt Spring Community
accept most household paint prodServices Society, which operates
ucts. More information will be
the depot.
available when the service begins.

Other changes at the depot in
the past year included replacing
the green plywood receptacles
with large steel "roll-off" bins.
"This has cut down handling
and storage problems as these
bins are rolled on and off the
trucks that transport the various
materials to market," said
Grant.
Concrete was also poured last
spring in the area containing
those bins.
Grant said the depot handles
about 800 metric tonnes of recyclable materials annually.
The depot, composting area,
and book and magazine
exchange is open Tuesday
through Saturday, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

I The most energy efficient ^
spa you can own.
Hot Spring Spas stay hot 24 hours a day
and operate for under $12 a mouth. The
world's #1 selling brand. Come see why!

CaD 383-4511 (collect)
For a free brochure

rafea
475 Gorge Rd., Victoria

Before you Buy a Phone,
CHECK THE FAX FIRST
Panasonic®

PRC assistance program approved
A program giving reduced
fees to low-income families and
individuals on Salt Spring was
approved Monday night by the
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission.
Programmer Ross Huff proposed the leisure economic
access policy (LEAP) to the
PRC in a detailed report last
month. Huff hopes LEAP will
ensure all islanders have access
to PRC programs regardless of
their ability to pay the fees.
Participants in the program
would have an identification

card entitling them to take PRC
programs for half price. Adults
could attend swim and fitness
classes at the children's rate
and children would be admitted
free to public swim sessions.
Monday night Huff suggested
one change to the proposed program. LEAP participants should
not be required to fill out a volunteer application form, he said,
and will not have to volunteer
time with the PRC or any other
community organization.
PRC member Bill Curtin
asked if it was necessary to

impose a means test on LEAP
applicants and issue identification cards. "It's not something
people are going to defraud us
on," he said.
PRC member Paul Marcano
hoped the criteria for receiving
a LEAP card would not be limited to social assistance recipients. "A lot of people are skirting the edge of welfare but
they're certainly tow income,"
he said.
Huff said the program would
not "make people jump through
a lot of hoops."

ISO 9002 Every Panafax facsimile machine is manufactured
for shipment at factories that
maintain ISO (International
Organization for Standardization)
9002 quality standards.

COPY

Panasonic® Copiers
Power to Produce - Intelligence to Perform
Designed for the desktop,
committed to quality, the
Panasonic FP-7113 is the
right choice for big or
small businesses when
space is tight but dependability is a must.

Panasonic
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Office Automationr^ffll

COMPETITIVE PRICES
Our prices have a real advantage when
you add up the cost of time and travel.
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See these and more
at the Home Show, April 20 & 21
or visit us today:

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS INC.
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Plan will cut down on Frazer and other Reform MPs
blood oozing from T.V attempt to postpone Nisga'a ALP
S

o the national government is bringing in a coding system to indicate
violence and brutality in every show on television. If you are less
than committed to blood and guts and basebaU bats, the opportunity will
be there tofilterout the entire rnovie or whatever.
If violence on the box leads to violence on the street, then the plan promises
some relief If there is no relationship between box and street, then they can
still deal me in to cut
down on the blood oozing out of the television
set in my living room
and slowly spreading
out on the carpet
I'm not all that fond
F R A N K R1CHARD5

TO BE
FRANK

Shortcut to wealth
Each year I get wealthier. Ask the province! That's what they tell me.
Year-by-year my house goes up in value. As I,remember it, the place
cost me a fraction of what the assessors tell me it's worth today.
I just sit back and the price goes up. And am I boasting? Not overly. If
I sell it at those prices 1 have to buy a replacement that will cost me those
prices. I may be worth that much more, but it's a price I can't afford to
reach. The sad part of all this isrememberingthat every dollar added to
the valuation is a boost in the taxes when they fall due.

I gotta kettle!
About two or three years ago I was presented with a new kettle for
Christmas. In fact, that's how I get most of my appliances. I just wait for
Santa Ciaus and the kitchen is gleaming.
This particular kettle was the ultimate of kettles at thetime.Everything
that a kettle needs wasrightthere. Chrome, automatic it looked the very
pan. And it was; for two or three years. The tea was progressively poorer
and the water was progressively colder. The automatic control was out
for lunch. So I had to be. The repair shop explained that it would take
about 12 months to get the parts from England. That was an interesting
chat we had on the phone. I was in my native land and I called the manufacturer to ascertain some quicker mode of repair.
The telephone operator was not impressed. She explained that they
had a repair agency in the United States. I'm not sure whether she said
Connecticut or Cincinnati. I wasn't on the bit on that minor point The
young lady was less alert. She didn't appear to know where Vancouver
was and selling appliances without any service system didn't seem
unreasonable to her.
I have two alternatives. I can throw away the kettle. Or I can ship it
back to England and incur a debt in postage far beyond the increase I
shallfindin my taxes as a result of the uppance of my assessment.
Right now I'm waiting for inspiration.

Scots boasting
I remember stumbling over that Scots word so many years ago. "Scots
wha hae wi Wallace Bled." The ordinary, common or garden Sassenach
is out of the picture. And now I have to work it out again.
Art Beaddie sent me the modem equivalent, "Scots wha' hae wi'
Beaddie Bed." Not so sure I could pronounce it, though.
Art set out his challenge to the un-Scottish world in a tongue-in-cheek
brag about his ancestral home. It was prepared for the ECRA Grapevine,
news sheet of the Elderly Citizens' Recreation Association.
"Wha's like us?" rings out his challenge. He answers his own question: "Few and they're aU deid!"
And this is how hefiguresit* The average Englishman in the home he
calls his castle, slips into his national costume — a shabby raincoat —
patented by chemist Charles MacintoshfromGlasgow, Scotland.
En route to his office he strides along the English lane, surfaced by
John Macadam of Ayr, Scotland.
He drives an English car fitted with tires invented by John Boyd
Dunlop, veterinary surgeon of Dreghon, Scotland. At the office he
receives the mail bearing adhesive stamps invented by John Chalmers,
bookseller and printer of Dundee, Scotland.
During the day he uses die telephone invented by Alexander Graham
Bell, bom in Edinburgh, Scotland. At home in the evening his daughter
pedals her bicycle invented by Kirkpatrick Macmillan, biacksmitii of
Thornhill, Dumfriesshire, Scotland. He watches the news on TV, an invention of John Logie Baud of Helensburgh, Scotland, and hears an item
about the U.S. Navy founded by John Paul Jones of Kiifcbean, Scotland.
Nowhere can an Englishman turn to escape the ingenuity of the Scots.
He has by now been reminded too much of Scotland and in desperation he picks up the Bible, only tofindthat thefirstman mentioned in the
good book is a Scot — King James VI •— who authorized its translation.
He could take a drink but the Scots make the best in the world.
He could take a rifle and end it all but the breech-loading rifle was
invented by Captain Patrick Ferguson of Pitfours, Scotland.
If he escaped death, he could find himself on an operating table injected with penicillin, discovered by Sir Alexander Fleming of Darvel,
Scotland and given chloroform, an anaesthetic discovered by Sir James
Young Simpson, obstetrician and gynecologist of Bathgate, Scotland.
Out of the anaesthetic he would find no comfort in learning that he
was as safe as the Bank of England founded by William Paterson of
Dumfries, Scotland.
Perhaps his only remaining hope would be to get a transfusion of good
Scottish blood which would entitle him to ask, "Wha's like us?"

U N I T E D Warehouse
We have a huge selection of
furniture and mattresses...
all at warehouse prices!
5380 Trans Canada Hwy. Duncan
(next to Buckerlields)

Res. 748-6257 Bus. 748-1118
- WE DELIVER TO SALT SPRING -

Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Jack
Frazer asked the federal government to postpone signing the
Nisga'a Agreement in Principle
which went ahead Friday despite
protests from a collective Reform
effort.
Frazer and fellow British
Columbia Reform MP Daphne
Jennings claimed negotiations
leading up to the Nisga'a deal
were "orchestrated, secretive and
manipulative."
"Descriptions of the agreement

Arts will be
part of new
day camp

provided by the Minister of Indian
Affairs have been misleading,"
Frazer said in a prepared statement. "Despite what he and his
spin doctors have told the public,
(the signing incorporates) the
entrenchment of special rights,
exemptions and the constitutional
protection for one group of
Canadians over another."
The deal, on which final agreement is still a year or two away,
would give the Nisga'a about
2,000 square kilometres of land

(about eight per cent of their initial
claim) and $200 million.
It also contains major self-government powers, commercial fishing rights in the Nass River and
ends the Indian Act's authority as
the Nisga'a assume a major role in
using the area's resources.
Jennings said the consequences
of the signing "paint a bleak picture" for what British Columbians
can expect in settling other outstanding land claims in this
province.

^
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A dramatically different Camp
Colossal program will be offered
to island youngsters this summer
from July 15 to August 23.
The camp has been moved to
Femwood School and the hours
will be extended, so the camp will
operate from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday to Friday.
Approximately half of the program will be visual and performing
arts, programmer Ross Huff
reported to Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission members
Monday.
"The format for the summer
promises to be exciting, diverse,
educational, fun and to stimulate
creativity in the participants," he
noted.
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BMCApril 1,1996 Is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!
w-v
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A Big Thank You
fromusAB!
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Your response to our "Jaws of Life" Campaign was
immediate and your donations were very generous. Our new Holmatro rescue tools along with
the renewal of our original Hurst tools will significantly improve our performance in motor vehicle
emergencies. Of course we would prefer you drive
carefully so that we never have to use them!
— SALT SPRING ISLAND FIREFIGHTERS —
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May Therapy helps elimlnale unwanted behavior...

COUNSELLING

THROUGH PLAY

By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Seven-year-old "Jason" needed help.
Moody, unpredictable and aggressive toward his little sister,
Jason had developed self-destructive habits — biting his
nails, chewing his lips until
they bled and picking at himself
to create sores.
Salt Spring psychotherapist
Esther Muirhead believed a
non-directive form of counselling could help Jason, and
she accepted him into a series
of play therapy sessions she
was offering in Victoria.
During the first few sessions,
Jason teased and bullied other
children. He grabbed toys,
screamed and yelled, and acted
tough.
As the g r o u p ' s therapist,
Muirhead became a non-judgemental backdrop for Jason's
negative behaviour, providing a
"strictly neutral mirroring back
of Jason."
"I'd say things like 'you like
lo break things and don't want
us to stop you,' or 'you didn't
like what Sam said,'" Muirhead
recalls. "It didn't make sense to
him. There was no punishment,
no anger, no threats. There was
no emotional reaction on the
part of the adult."
Eventually, Jason felt safe
enough to do regressive work,
Muirhead says. "He'd take a
baby bottle and suck on it, and
play games that younger children would play."
He began acting out "forbidden" feelings, behaving aggressively toward a doll he pretended was his sister, and stabbing
at a clay mother and father.
Muirhead felt his behaviour depicted anger at his parents for
having another child.
With the opportunity,to ex-

21
THERAPY TOY: Dollhouse is
one of the toys used in play
therapy.

PREPARING FOR PLAY: Psychotherapists Esther Muirhead,
left, and Beatrix 5atzinger are offering play therapy for island
pose his feelings to an objective
adult, and by later learning appropriate, non-destructive ways
in which to express his anger,
Jason's unwanted behaviours
disappeared.
Muirhead describes play therapy, which will be offered on
Salt Spring beginning next
month, as a fun, safe and noncoercive approach to assessing
children and freeing them from
unwanted behaviour.
"Play therapy allows the child
to act out forbidden or hidden
feelings . . . . The therapist's job
is to name, reflect and acknowledge the child's feelings, which
helps restore the child's confidence and self-esteem."
Muirhead and movement psychotherapist Beatrix Satzinger
will be offering a 10-week series of play therapy sessions for
children between the ages of
four and seven, and eight and
12. Eight is the maximum number of children each group can
facilitate. The play sessions will
be held in their private Lancer
Building offices.
The psychotherapists are also
offering a separate therapy
group for the children's parents.
Muirhead says the parents'
group will attempt to "go with
what the parents' needs are,"
and also consider what normal
developmental stages look like.
"It can be empowering to know
that Johnny is just going
through the process of growing
up," she notes.
Satzinger says parents often
face unresolved issues from
their own childhood that affect
the raising of their children.
"Sometimes we need to look
i ii
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children, plus group therapy for parents beginning early next
mOnth.

at our growth in order to help
Once the child enters the play
our children grow. Parents
session, he or she can play with
might secretly believe it might
any of the toys or art supplies
be them and not the child who
offered.
needs help."
"They play with whatever
they are attracted to . . . our task
At the therapy sessions paris to reflect back their behavents will have the opportunity
iour in a non-judgmental way
to meet like-minded adults, inso they can begin to express
crease parental self-esteem, find
themselves," Satzinger says.
practical ways to set limits and
create self-care strategies, the
As the therapists note, it is
women say.
difficult for parents to remain
neutral and non-judgemental
The sessions will be two
when their children exhibit unhours in length, and will run
wanted behaviour.
separately from the one-hour
play therapy sessions.
"Objectivity feels complicatMuirhead
_ ed," Satzinger
and Satzinger
says, but emo...a
fun,
safe
and tional responsplan to meet
with parents
es
often end in
non-coercive
and children
"power strugapproach to asprior to the sesgles, hurt feelsions to deterings and frussessing children
mine if play
tration."
therapy will be
and freeing them
When
efuseful.
forts do not
from unwanted
Otherwise,,
bring about
they will refer
permanent
behaviour...
the child elsechange, parwhere.
ents react in
different ways, sometimes
"It is also a good chance for
blaming the child, themselves
the child to have a good look at
or the child's other parent.
the therapists," Muirhead says.
"And the child will be asked to
"Another choice is to stop redefine as much as the parent."
acting . . . the responsibility of
the parent is to ask: 'Is my child
Play therapy can be beneficial
acting out some of the unspoto a broad range of children,
ken conflicts that I am hiding
they note, from those experiwithin myself or within my
encing learning difficulties, to
marriage?' or 'What new thing
those with aggressive behavcan I leant about myself in this
iours. It can also be useful for
situation?'"
Satzinger says.
children who have undergone
social change such as a separaPlay therapy, they note, is
tion or divorce, hospitalization,
based on the belief that any
or moving; children who are
long-lasting change must come
withdrawn; or children who
from within, and that the child
need help unveiling the feelings
knows instinctively how to find
causing them to act out.
solutions to overwhelming situ-
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ations and feelings. This integrative force in the child unfolds quickly as it is mirrored
back to the child by the therapist, they say.
Muirhead, who has been in
private practice on Salt Spring
for 18 months, has trained with
the Canadian Play Therapy
Association. She has eight years
experience working in the areas
of child sexual abuse, family
systems, play therapy and
group therapy. Over the past 16
years she has researched the
stages of childhood development "thanks to the patience
and teachings of two teenage
children."
Satzinger w o r k e d as a
c o u n s e l l o r and m o v e m e n t
psychotherapist for six years
in Germany. Upon moving to
Salt Spring over eight years
ago,
she obtained her
Masters
degree
in
Psychology
from
the
University of Victoria and
established a private practice
here last year.
She says she particularly likes
working with children whose
"creative, inner
healing
processes are still fresh and easily accessible through symbolic
play." Satzinger has four children in their teens and earh
20s.
Muirhead and Satzinger expect to offer the series again in
September.
" W e ' r e quite excited,"
Satzinger says. "Investing energy into o n e ' s own healing
process . . . returns in the form
of increased ease, joy and trusl
in the parent-child relationship."
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Golden celebration
W a l t e r a n d B e t t y B r i g d e n c e l e b r a t e d 5 0 years o f m a r r i a g e
w i t h a n o p e n house a t t h e i r B u r g o y n e Valley area h o m e
last S u n d a y . Friends a n d r e l a t i o n s c e l e b r a t e d t h e e v e n t
w i t h t h e t w o , w h o have spent t h e d u r a t i o n o f t h e i r marr i e d l i f e o n Salt S p r i n g .
moBcomiiu-y.

Next year's courses reviewed
He will give students an
overview of t h e Trades
I N S I D E
Next week we will be meeting
Orientation Program (TOP) in
with all GISS students to review
which some of our students are
the course offerings for this fall.
already involved.
Our tentative plan is to meet
The second is Bob Wishow
with students (and any parents sions is an inappropriate use of from the provincial ministry
who can attend) at the following our time.
responsible for apprenticeship
For parents and students who programs. He will present stutimes:
Present Grade 9 students: wish further details or are unable dents with a general picture of
to attend the day sessions, we apprenticeship programs in B.C.
Wednesday, April 3 from 10:20
will be holding an evening meetto 11:20 a.m.
Both men will be available
ing on Wednesday, April 3,
Present Grade 10 students:
during the afternoon, and Kelly
Thursday, April 4 from 9:15 to starling at 7 p.m.
is
organizing a time for Grade 10
After April 12 we will count
10:20 a.m.
students' requests for specific and 11 students who want inPresent Grade 11 students:
depth information about these
Thursday, April 4 from 10:20 to courses and the process of
putting the timetable together programs. Parents are welcome
11:20 a.m.
to participate in this session.
Students will receive course will begin.
John Bergsma is working out
Parents and students need to
selection sheets at these times.
details with SIMS for the orienbe
aware
that
a
request
for
a
The sheets need to be signed by
tation of Grade 8 students during
a parent and returned to the course does not necessarily mean
the week of April 8 to 12. 1 will
counselling centre by Friday, that course will be offered. All
courses, other than the founda- include details about this process
April 12.
It is our intention to take atten- tion courses, can only be offered next week.
dance during these sessions, and if there is a sufficient number of
students who are absent for any student requests, available staff
and suitable facilities.
avoidable circumstances will
As part of the process of helpfind their course selection
ing students make better decirequests dropped to the bottom
of our placement lists. We are sions about selecting courses
anticipating an enrolment of
that are in keeping with their
about 600 this fall so we don't long-term learning plans, Kelly
have a lot of time for individual
Knister has two people making
explanations; and repeating special presentations to the
explanations to students who
Grade 11 group. One is Ray
choose to skip orientation sesHummel from Camosun College.
ByNEILLARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor

GISS

Reform candidate named
Ross Imrie, mayor of North
Saanich, will be provincial
Reform Party candidate for the
riding of Saanich North and the
Islands.
Imrie spoke to a group of supporters at Sanscha Hall in Sidney
on Saturday, where he received
the nomination by acclamation.
Imrie outlined his platform
which includes plans for deficit
reduction, grassroots democracy
and the elimination of the duplica-

tion of services.
"I believe my persona! experience within the financial community as well as my years in municipal politics have prepared me to
work in an informed and diligent
manner on your behalf," Imrie
said in a prepared statement.
He expressed confidence that
voters would embrace Reform
policies and send him to the legislature as "a strong voice for the
community."

Salt Spring Island
Community Services
Mll.'J.|l|IH.l'J'-I.H.IJ..M
' EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3.
' COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* A L C O H O L & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is tree
and confidential.
• FAMILY PLACE: Family Place gratefully accepts donations of used
baby clothes and equipment for 1-3 year olds for free distribution to
island families. Please call 537-9176.
' RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. Closed Friday, April 5th.
1
GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.
'_ CLIMBING W A L L HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
' Full equipment chg. $2.50. After school wall program begins Apr. 9 & 11 (or 6 weeks.
' CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

0

The decision you make NOW
affects the riding for 4- 5 years.
Make sure you can live with it

Nominate
C.J. (Kip) Wilson
as Liberal candidate for
Saanich North & t h e Islands.
383-6332 652-1867

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
UNIQUE
SELECTION
One of a kind
that
you'll
not find
anywhere.

OTOGO
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3 2 8 Lower G a n g e s Rd.,
537-9896
%£«W£W TCav&af & Acvuuf
7oyettu.

MAR. 27: South SS Residents Assoc. AGM, Fulford Hall, 8pm.
MAR. 27: Seniors for Seniors, celebration for spring, 2pm.
MAR. 29: New Adult Guardianship Legislation Forum
All Saints by-the-Sea (upper hall) 8:30-11:30; 1:00-4:30
MAR. 29: First Family Caregivers evening meeting, 7:30pm,
Greenwoods.
MAR. 30: Message the Media Miss-Film Festival,
All Saints by-the-Sea, 9:30-4:30.
APR. 4: SS Weavers & Spinner, business meeting, library, 10:30am.
APR. 11: Island Mens Network drop in group meeting, Family
Place, 7:30pm.
APR. 17: SS I Golf & Country Club, AGM. SSI Golf & Country
Club clubhouse, 8pm.
APR. 18:10DE Luncheon and Fashion Show at Harbour House Hotel.

evewes/oAy
- Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.

evewsAWROAV
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, t0am-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, (0:30-noon.

- "Bandemonium" Lions Hall, Drake & Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
- Free btood pressure dinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
- Aduft 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
• Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
eve*y moves DAY
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors Hdg. 11 am - Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Story time, library, 9:30am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook I0am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm.. library, 1-3pm.
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-flpm.
- French conversation group, Seniors tor Seniors, 10am-noon
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- O.A.P.0. Loonie tea 8 video, Lower Cenlral Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) - Ganges Residents Assoc, Mahon Hall, 7pm,
- SS Painters Guild, Anglican Church, Ganges, downstairs 10'30-1:30.
(1st Monday of the mo.)
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm.
£Ve*yTHURSDAY
- Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thus, of the mo.) eve*vwesoAV
- Seniors for Seniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential.
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 630pm, Central Hall.
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hal, 7-Spm
- Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook, 10am (3rd Thurs. of every mo.)
- Target Archery, Fulford Hail, 6:30pm.

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.
537-4422
Your O n Island Printer
"Quality a n d Service M a k e t h e Difference"
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Loans program helps
student employment
entrepreneurs. Students must be
returning to school in the fall and
be at least 15 years old to qualify.
The loans are available on a first
come, first serve basis, beginning
April 1 until June 21. They are
interest-free until October 4,1996.
and students who repay the loan
by September 6 will receive a
$100 rebate.
Further information can be
obtained by calling toll-free to 1888-463-6232.

Students seeking summer
employment now have the opportunity to create their own jobs.
The Student Business Loans
Program, a federal government
initiative, will give hundreds of
Canadian students the opportunity
to run their own businesses this
Students in high school, college
or university can take advantage
of the program which provides
loans of up to $3,000 to student

WHAT'S NEW?...Ask Jen!
New Directions
+ Personal Attention

= CONFIDENCE
AT

Eye on the ball
Geoffrey McShannon and Waterfall entertain
passers-by i n C e n t e n n i a l Park, j u g g l i n g a

b a t c h o f b r i g h t l y - c o l o u r e d balls a n d h o n i n g
t h e i r h a n d a n d eye c o o r d i n a t i o n .
--•..:-"».,-;„

Jennifer "Miranda* and Mary
introduce the NEW SPRING BRIGHTS
Across from Mouots / M o n . -

^dietitdeyzei

Hall AGM recognizes contributors

"V

Ideas to celebrate the
anniversary of Fulford Hall this
May are invited by the executive
of the Fulford Community Hall
Association.
The anniversary of the hall,
which was opened May 16,
1921, was one of the topics at
the association's annual general
meeting Wednesday. Anyone
with suggestions is asked to
•ntact a member of the executive.

u l H.ibu io me executive ior
the anniversary year are president Peter Robinson, vice-president Ron Spencer, treasurer
Marie Teitge and secretary
Brian 1-'in nemo re.
Old
Age
Pensioners'
Organization representative is
Val Gyves. Directors are Harry
Warner, Chris Paul Tatonetti,
Lloyd Klassen and Hank
Doerksen.
At the meeting, ceramic plat-

s decorated with a hand-painted picture of the hall were presented to four couples who have
made significant contributions
to the facility. Fulford artist Kay
Catlin painted the platters.
Merv and Carol Walde, John
and Pam Ellacott, Ken and
Sherrill Adshead, and Bev and
Mike Byron were recognized for
helping with the hall's operation
and renovation projects.
Ken Adshead received a
plaque from Stan Teitge designating him honorary member of
the Order of the Cross Toilet
Plunger with Bent Bar and Tie
Society.

. 9:30-5:30

'Wcvi&eHe} & ^ciHtta

/

537-5551

t&aet&en,

FIVE STAR MOVING
- <fdwt tacat maetfap 4^tectetUAt%P*§3

rfVESi]

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
Out tefiutotiou. U etunutuCuf to ua.
eSihr eaac- a&out ft/Mug. uau tOO%
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537-9501

NEW ADULT GUARDIANSHIP
LEGISLATION
Forum

HALL M A R K : Fulford artist Kay Catlin painted images o f
F u l f o r d Hall o n f o u r p l a t t e r s f o r p r e s e n t a t i o n t o e i g h t v o l u n teers a t t h e hall's a n n u a ! g e n e r a l m e e t i n g W e d n e s d a y . T h e
h a l l w a s o p e n e d 7 5 years a g o t h i s M a y .
mwivcivePwi-TmmiK

on

Salt

Spring

Island

* provides a way to plan for a time when we
may be unable to make decisions about
personal, health, legal or financial issues
* offers new tools to help communities in responding to reports of abuse arid1 neglect of adults
* affiles1 our rights related to health care
dec ision making
There wiR be two sessions. The morning session will be designed for practitioners in Health Care, Lege
Financial and Social Services. The afternoon session will be of most interest to the General Pwblic.

THE LIONS CLUB
OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

SCHOLARSHIPS
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
THE LIONS CLUB O F SALT SPRING ISLAND is proud to
continue its tradition of awarding two $1,000 scholarships to
worthy students. In addition, a $1,000 scholarship will be
awarded in memory of Lion Hank Knudson.
All three awards will be based on a number of factors including
passing grades, community work, interests, involvement and
activities.
Applications must include resume, scholastic standing, three
written references from persons other than relatives and a synopsis of future educational objectives. Scholarship money will
be awarded to the selected applicants when proof of acceptance to an accredited institution of higher learning is received.
APPLICATIONS BY APRIL 4, 1996 to the LIONS CLUB O F
SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D , c a r e of Neill A r m i t a g e ,
Chairperson, Scholarship Committee, Gulf Islands Secondary
School. 537-9944.

Highlights of the Morning Session:
ISSUES AND CONCERNS REGARDING CHANGES IN YOUR PRACTICE
• Health care consent • Care facility admission • Abuse and neglect provisions
• Court-ordered decision making • Transition provisions
Highlights of the afternoon session:
THE REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT
(similar loan enduring power of attorney except that it covers more areas of decision making)
Why have one! How do I make one* What goes into it? Who can be my representative?
What does he/she do?, etc.
You are welcome to attend either or both sessions
PRESENTERS:
L i n d a D e r k a c h , Director of Implementation,
Quarduinshifi Legislation, Office of the Public Trustee!
D r . R o b e r t G o r d o n , Associate Professor,
School of Criminology, Simon Fraser Unioersiry;
A l i s o n L e a n e y , M . S . W . , Guardianship
implementation Project, Office of the Public Trustee

DATE: Friday, March 29, 1996
TIME: 8:30 am-11:30 am
1:00 pm-4:30 pm
P L A C E : All Saints bv-the-Sea (turner hail)
Hosted by: The Community Wellness Programs
and the Office of the Public Trustee

ADMISSION IS FREE
Complimentary refreshments will be provided

COMMUNITY
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Lions president elected
Gord Croft has been named
the new Lions Club president.
Lions members recently
elected a new slate of officers
who will be inducted at the
club's annual general meeting
set for early June.
Other members of the new
executive are: Barry Winsor,
first v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; Don
Harrison, second vice-presi-

dent; Sam Cochrane, secretary; Bruce Marshall, treasurer.
Directors with two-year
terms are Dave Abley and Cal
Mackay; directors serving oneyear terms are Santy Fuoco
and Ron Smith.
Steve Somerset is tail
twister and Scotty Dickson is
lion tamer.

I LOVE TO DRESS YOU!
21 years - Island Living
+ 6 years at the Clothing Co.

= KNOWLEDGE
"Meet me...
on our Second Floor"

MOUATS CLOTHING Co.

Happy anniversary
Anne Mouat shared the honour of cutting the
cake with Legion Branch 92 president Randy
Sloan at the branch's 65th anniversary celebration March 16. Witnessing the event are

Passover
celebration
planned
An evening of Kabbalistic
meditation, discussion and celebration of the Passover Seder is
set for April 4 on Salt Spring.
The term "seder" means "ritual order" and for thousands of
years Jewish people have gathered at the full moon of Aries
(Nisan in Hebrew) to ritually reexperience the liberation from
slavery in Egypt and to use the
historical event as a springboard
and model for each human
being's journey towards liberation. Mercaz HaRaya: The
Centre For Vision is inviting
anyone interested to join together in this age-old yet eternallyrelevant celebration.
Rabbi Itzchak Marmorstein
and friends will facilitate a mystically-oriented Passover seder
next Thursday. The personal
process of liberation which is at
the heart of the Passover story
will be explored. A meal including matza or unleavened bread is
part of the ritual.
For further information and to
register, please call (toll-free) 1604-975-9682.

The Most Famous Basket In the World

Pacific Command president Val Bridarolli, left,
ladies' auxiliary president Ernestine Crawford
and zone commander Gary Stagg. The dinner
and dance was attended by 150 people.

Harbour Bldg., Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-5551

Ynka
Cent,
the n

Seven
years later
you've
helped save
a lot more
than
money.

A
Isla
get a
the N
Librai
the 1
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Wo
been
whicr
bish t
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THIS IS A

Power Smart has become a way of life in B.C. Each year,
Let us welcome you!
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

COMMUNITY

by being Power Smart—and buying Power Smart products

And you save something more important as well: the
natural playground we call Beautiful

British Columbia. Let's stay Power
Smart and keep it that way.

WELCOME-/^T/LrAGON
.

r J SINCE

1930

.—irninnnr^l—i
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—you conserve energy. Enough energy, in fact, to power
185,000 households—for an entire year.

SB

V<UaHden& "W&i&itta & Atvitiy, *7o^et£&i

BG hydro

gpyma||Dnc—i
Saves More Than Money
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'Legacy hardware' may be just fine for now
The first bit: Living with the
past
In the computer trade they're
called, politely, legacy hardware
... all those units which are humming away on desks and tables
throughout the world but which
are months or years off the cutting edge of computerization.
(Of course, given the pace set
by the cutting edge, any computer
more than 24 hours off the
assembly bench could be considered legacy.)
You know your computer has
dropped below the line when you
snag something like Starblasters
of Doom off the store shelf and
discover the recommended minimum requirements for the game
are beyond your current computer.
Does that mean it is time for
your computer to make its final
splash as an anchor for cousin
Harvey's boat?
It depends. Does your computer still do everything you require?
Is saving the universe by way of
the Starblasters of Doom worth
the cost of a new computer? If the
answers are yes to the first question and no to the second, keep
your savings in the bank.
Don't give in to computer

envy. The cutting
edge of technology
moves so fast that
even blowing the
budget on the latest V A L O R
and greatest only ~~
gives a month or so
of bragging rights before something better pops out of Silicon
Valley.
There are some advantages to
living with legacy equipment for
those with a computer purchasing
budget something below that
enjoyed by Bill Gates.
Simplicity is one. There is only
so much trouble a user can get
into with an older computer. It's
a bit like an old car — the fewer
features it has, the fewer there are
to break and the chances are better that a backyard mechanic can
put it right.
Savings are another. Older
computers are cheap like borscht
— or cheaper, given the cost of
beets in the winter. Check out
classified ads, flea markets,
garage sales and computer swap
meets — like the one being held
April 14 on Salt Spring — for
cheap computing solutions.
On the commercial side.
Boomer's Computer Exchange in
Victoria is a bargain bin of legacy

BITS O N BYTES
I

It's Tax Time...

We can help!

BRANCH 9 2
is offering

2 BURSARIES
1. $800 MARILYN RYLES MEMORIAL BURSARY

RICHARD
FLADER

537-5557
"Above the Post

Office"

TERRENCE
GREENE

RAISE YOUR HANDS

2. $800 CONTINUING EDUCATION BURSARY

Workshops, seminars and
courses of all kinds in the
Coming Events category of
Driftwood classifieds. 537-9933

Letters to be sent to: Attn. Bursaries, M. Clarkson,
Ladies Auxiliary Br. 92 Royal Canadian legion, 120 Blain Rd„
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2P7 by Tuesday. April 30. 1996

"KICK OFF"

SALE...

0

0/_
I n
#w
OFF

All Shrubs,
Plants &
Trees
MARCH
28 31

"

- FOR HEALTHY PLANTS & GARDEN SEEDS FOR S I M P L Y A L L Y O U R G A R D E N I N G NEEDS WE HAVE:
• Annuals
• Perennials
' Wildflower Seed
•Seeds
• Fruit Trees
• Native Plants

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hanging
Baskets
Pond Liners
Flowering Trees
Roses
Rhodos
Grass Seed

• Water Plants
• Flower Bulbs
• Potting Soil
• Peat Moss
• Fertilizers
• Drip Systems

OVER 100,000 PLANTS I N STOCK
RIGHT NOW!!

118 FULFORD-GANGES RD.
"The Small Business Specialists"

1 2 8 Lower G a n g e s Rd.
M o n . - Sat. 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0
537-5844

to graduates of Gulf Islands Secondary School, 1996.

Open Monday to Friday 9:30am - 5:00pm
(formerly Glen Moores Accounting)

VICKI

At Country Casuals,
Vicki, Leslee and
Linda will do their
best to heip you find
what you need while
Dennis keeps your
husband busy.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

' Ferns
• Nut & ShadeTrees
• Water Pumps
• Water Timers
Cedar Planters
• Ground Covers

• Electronic filing for rapid refunds

2 more reasons to
shop here!

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY

BUSINESS
Reiss operates the business from
his home, but usually meets with
clients in their homes or offices.
His phone number is 653-4741.
• Dr. Ross Richardson is taking
over the practice of chiropractor Dr.
Danny Dares. The chiropractic business is located at 198 Salt Spring
Way, and can be reached at 5379399.
Richardson recently moved to Salt
Spring with his wife Nancy and children Scott, 12 and Laura, 10, from
Portland, Oregon. He was raised in
Victoria, and he and his family formerly lived in Prince Rupert for several years.
• A new company run by Gary
Mosher is offering peace of mind for
home owners and business operators.
Gulf Island Alarms can be contacted at 5374700. The business offers
alarm systems for homes and businesses.
"With the increase of break-ins on
the island recently," Mosher says,
"we offer peace of mind and deterrents to would-be thieves with the
(system's) logo prominently displayed."

CONVENIENCE

C—>£rU+ctU4.

New graphic design
business in Vesuvius
Barnyard Grafix offers graphic
design, printing and imaging at reasonable prices with fast and friendly
service.
Owners John and Christina
Malcolm, who run their business
from 540 Vesuvius Bay Road, offer
15 years experience. They and their
three children recently movedtoSalt
Spring from Vancouver where they
ran a similar shop.
The Malcolms say they are unique
in their approach to the printing
industry: "By offering award-winning designs combined with the latest in digital imagesetring, we are
able to give our customers first-class
jobs which remain cost effective."
Contact Barnyard Grafix at 5371897, or 537-9118 (fax).
• A new company has a way with
words.
Murray Reiss, professional counsellor and member of the Federation
of B.G Writers, provides a full range
of writing and editing services
through his new company A Way
With Words.
"Working in close consultation
and collaboration with my clients,"
Reiss says, '1 will produce brochures
and newsletters, resumes and catalogues, grant applications) publicity
campaigns and all manner of business and personal correspondence."

SERVICE

transform a 286 into a 486; a 386
to a 486 and a 486 to a 586 computers, both DX and SX models.
Prices range from $89 to $249
US, depending on the original
E
L E N N O X
and new processor.
Improve It offers 286 to 486;
386 to 486 and 486 to 586
hardware and software.
Specific upgrades can breathe processor upgrade chips in addinew life into an old system. tion to a memory expansion
boards for 286 and 386 machines.
Prices for random access memory
chips have dropped dramatically
Cyrix's processor upgrades are
in recent weeks, from an average
available for 386 computers and
of $50 a megabyte to as low as above.
$25.
Most are easy to install and
come with a small tool to pop out
Hard drives can be replaced
with larger units or their capacity the original processor, after
"stretched" with compression which the new processor is
software, giving the computer plugged into the same spot.
more storage capacity. The speed Results are not quite as fast as
of graphics displays can be buying a new computer, since the
enhanced with a video accelerator faster processing speed can be
slowed slightly by the computer's
card.
Ballard Synergy's d-Time soft- other components. But the cost is
ware promises to improve the significantly lower for significantly better performance.
access speed of CD drives.
The only danger in such patchEven the computer's "brain,"
the processor, can be upgraded. work fixes is that too many of
Among the third-party companies them — memory, hard drive,
offering processor upgrades are video accelerator card, processor
Improve It Technologies of Utah, — can eventually add up to more
than buying a new computer. So
Evergreen Technologies of
these band-aids are best used only
Oregon and Cyrix Corporation of
where necessary to extend the
Texas.
Evergreen puis out upgrades to useful life of the computer.

WE GIVE PERSONALIZED

SERVICE

SOUTH EY POINT

FRASERS

'THIMBLE

175 Arbutus R d . 537-5788

' FARMSM
W

O p e n 7 d a y s a w e e k 10am - 4 : 3 0 p m

1

Let us help you

Outfit
Yourself_
for
Easter

made right
Spring Islam
\: j
Chocolate Factory!
A
Easter novelties fro
S,
Belgian chocolate.

SOLID' HOLLOW •WHITE'

Tfnf Change.
GANGES STORE J t f l l t i S
J
537-4447
Offer expires Sunday April 7,1996
Trademark of American Dairy Queen Corp., printed in Canada

also
Try our free from suga
CHOCOLATE EASTER NOV
Harlan's free from sugar chot
sweetened with Manito
Great for anyone affected by chocolate
THE FRESHNESS IS GUARA

MARIAN'S

i*mmm*nt9GmM*t*rna*

THRIFTY FOODS

••: T "nofflsri

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-8 pm, Sun. 9 am-7 pm.
^^•^ffttttttfHtttff^mttlHtKKBA
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1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

6661 SOOKE RD.
Sooke
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

27221
8a
98

Service
FLETCHER'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

09

Smoked Corned Beef or
Pastrami Eye of the Round

1008

Pie S h e l l s 340-393.

d \

d \

0

Ontario Cheddar Cheese »/*y,o; s
OLAFSONS, WALNUT OR RASPBERRY

ffl QQ

Fitness Bars

1 ea

THRIFTY'S OWN

C59

Mexican Enchilada Pkgof2

SELECTED

CANOLA HARVEST, 1/4's

« % f j 9 NABISCO

Margarine

fc

79<

188

Cherry & Almond Strudel

%J
•59

HUGGIE, BOYS/GIRLS, ULTRA/PULL-UPS

Jumbo
Diapers 26 72 s
PANTENE

Shampoo or

NALLEY

6 9 Thundei
Potato i

Enter For Your Chance To
Shop a t ai

0 9 9
w

14

98

MARDI GRAS, JUMBO

Paper Towels singles
or Serviettes 120s
DOVE

Beauty
B a r 2 pack/

Dishwasher
Detergent i.skg
REGULAR OR ULTRA

Sunlight
Laundry
*J 1 9
raV :«i Detergent
«.

MCCORMICK

•99 Normandie
C o o k i e s 35o-4oog

onditioner 300ml

Bulk S a v i n g s

Roasted
6 9 mCashews

C o o k i e s 35og

«• 2 9 SUN RYPE
firanola
X

0% Whole / * / * A Kraft
fheat
C Q C Salad
read u 5 U%7 Dressing

Tampax
Tampons 20-243

ea

j

69'

By theF
Fruit Sn
Soda Lii

EXCEPT WITH APPLICATOR

Strawberry
Shortcake
99

SALTED OR UNSALTED, WHOLE ^

Tomato Sauce 395

(69 M a x i Fruit

Q Q r
Toothpaste l o o m i s Q w

7

HUNTS, REG OR ITALIAN

mm

129 SUN-RYPE, SELECTED
Juice Blends IL

189 Close Up

THE GOODNESS OF FRESH FRUIT

Pick& Mix
Candy

wl/IICC

P ea

Banana Cream Pie

J a m 51

lohg

Honey Nut
Cheerios525g

Crusty
French Bread *&&

KRAFT, DO

199

O 8 Ground n78

GENERAL MILLS

FRESH MADE IN-STORE

Pasta I

rs

Multi-Grain
Cheerios45og

' • j P " r * 4 a j P P ioog

CATELLI, S

Q Q C

NABOB, TRADITION

GENERAL MILLS

88*

98*

Shreddies

IAD

Breton
Crackers 45og

Western Style
Smoked Ham

C 7 9 Cream of
w
Mushroom

C o f f e e i5og

DARE

FLETCHER'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

TREBOR

^L

Carnation
0 2 9 Cat el I i
Coffeemate
750.
W
P a s t a soog
•O
l Og

7% Low Fat Cheddar

CAMPBELLS, VEC

*f 9 9 Instant

Tart and

59

CANADIAN MADE, 3 VAR„ RANDOM CUT

SCHNEIDER'S PREMIUM, 3 VAR„ RANDOM CUT

TASTER'S CHOICE

TENDERFLAKE, SELECTED FROZEN

19

Dad's
C o o k i e s 7oo-soog

9 8 Stoned Wheat
Thins 6oog

69

THRIFTY

Importi
Randor

(39 Olymi
Yogur

169

Black I
Chees
FROZEN

169 GREYPOUPON

0 9 9 Pillsb
5 inch
Mustard 500m w

MARTINELLI'S

Sparkling
0 8 9 THRIFTY,
Waf
Apple Juice ggmi raw
FANCY FEAST

Cat Food 1

39

MCCAIN,

Frem

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or
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27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parksville
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

98810 7TH ST.
Sidney
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Court enay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MOUAT'S CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ght to Limit Quantities

'sj&*
Seafood

CAMPBELLS, VEG-, CHICKEN NOODLE OR.

FRESH CHILEAN. SKIN ON

Cream of
Mushroom Soup 284mi

Sea Bass Fillets
P.E.I., IN THE SHELL

Fresh Mussels
CHILEAN, FARM RAISED

Fresh Sea Trout Steaks
RAW, HEADLESS, THAWED

Caribbean Prawns
DUTCH BOY, ROLL MOPS, OR TIDBITS

Pickled Herring Fillets 25og
FROM SALT SPRING ISLAND, IN CEDAR GIFT BOX ,

Smoked Sockeye Salmon ^,,. .
By t h e Foot,
Fruit S n a c k s or
S o d a Licious 128-1531

29

BC WEST COAST
SKINLESS

>?.r

79

SUN RYPE

Granola Bars iso-224g

59

Thunder Crunch
Potato Chips i75g

*1 4 9
ufc

SELEDTED McOAIN

*•

QQ

Fresh
Snapper Fillets

Drinking Boxes :
J a m

FRESH
BC HALIBUT
NOW

99

DANISH ORCHARD

lOOg""

375ml

lii'i'lTlT'li'lli
Iris

hance
To Win A Jet Ski!
Shop at any T H R I F T Y FOODS.
store between
March 2 5 & April 8 and
enter for your chance to win a
Montego Tigershark Jet Ski.
Approx. Retail Value
$5000.00
DRAW DATE: Friday, April 1 2 , 1 9 9 6
Jet Ski supplied by
VICTORIA HONDA

69

Imported or
Orfl
Random Cheese * • V

39

Olympic
Y o g u r t i75o

69
99
89

%
CHECK
OUT

58*

Black Diamond
*3)39
Cheese Slices soog w
FROZEN

Pillsbury
'
5 inch Pizza 37o-385g r
THRIFTY, FROZEN

W a f f l e s 3126

119

^eoit^ci "Tfittt

69'

LUNDBERG, MINI

Rice Cakes

42g

Made from whole grain brown rice.
No artificial flavours, colours or preservatives.
Four great flavours.

#199
L

100% certified organic.
Makes a great replacement for peanut butter.

ONLY ORGANIC

Popcorn

Carnation Bouquet or 5" Pot Mum

Cut Flower Bouquet

169

!99
149

Seedling Geraniums

199

BUNCH OF 5

Cut Tulips

199

BUNCH OF 3

NUTS TO YOU, ORGANIC

Tahini
Spread

bunch of 5

Cut Lilies

49

4 " POT

Tomato Plants
1 0 " POT, HANGING

Geranium Basket
4 " POT

Zonal Geraniums

j99
129

100% certified organic.
Traditional & lightly salted.
A product of B.C.

Lily ay99
H

6"P0

$25 or more, ($2 charge otherwise), Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM

Fresh Produce
Back to School

CALIFORNIA

2

Fancy C Q T Orange
Lettuce 0 9 j u i c e et
RED OR G R E E N L E A F - Y O U R C H O I C E !
PAVICH FARMS

Opic Raisins

49

FRESH SQUEEZED DAILY IN-STORE

199
3s
9
1 99 Fruit Snacks is, 10/199
l

15ozft

OKANAGAPJ

! •

EC EXTRA FANCY, SIZE 1 3 8

Red Delicious

CALIFORNIA LUNCHBOX, SIZE 138
lynkistj

3x6.5 oz pkg

These simple Tri-Packs come complete with baby peeled
carrots and ranch dressing for dipping

Quality "M*e?*^
CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES
BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND
m

|L#SCHMEIDIRS|
SCHNHDEFF S, SELECTED VAR.

Skinless Wieners

i

48

2

MflTOmFOBMPM j IA SCHNEIDER'S, ORIG. OR HOT & SPICY,

of Beef
CAN.

SCHNEIDER'S, REG, MAPLE OR HONEY J k #» fl SCHNEIDER'S, FINE GRIND

CUT FROM
"A" GRADES

Eye of Round Pure Beef
Steak or Roast

5.91kg

2

98

2

Olde Fashioned/l i o Deli Beef
H a m J*,
Jumbo Smokies <
4.14kg

68

J&LBEEEREADVFORTHEGRIIi
1 kg sleeve

BONELSS, SKINLESS HONEY GARUC ORTERtYAKI

i
3
98

J|

Marinated Turkey Breast „ ( '

2

Sliced Cooked 1 3 8 Garlic
* Sausage
H a m 75g
SCHNEIDER'S, FROZEN

AAA

450g

1M

SCHNEIDER'S FROZtN. REG. OR READY TO &AF£ A

A

A

W
Meat &Veg. 1™ Sausage
Rolls S3 v
l i e S 3varieSes.. iffic
B
SCHNEIDER'S, FROZEN

11 2

Cordon Swiss,
Kiev or Diane Chicken
Specialities szsg

SCHNEIDER'S, SELECTED VAR.

98 Sliced

Side Bacon *>

Your H o m e G r o w n Food Store

98
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inies!
i on this page.

ENTRY DEADLINE:
4pm Monday, Apr. 1
Winners announced in the April 3rd Driftwood

jP&SSt!
Everybunnies favourite
I Easter c h o c o l a t e s are
made right here on Salt
Spring Island at Harlan's
;olate Factory! Handmade
r novelties from the finest
n chocolate.

Half-price
Classifieds!
— ONE D A Y ONLY —
Friday, March 29

)W«WHm»MILK«DARK
also
free from sugar
; EASTER NOVELTIES
from sugar chocolate is
ed with Manitol.
ed by chocolate containing sugar.

The fine print: Private-party ads,
merchandise classifications only.
No telephone orders, please

Brands

COFFEES • TEAS • CHOCOLATES
next to Pharmasave

537-4434

Once again we ate pleased to offer
a delicious assortment of handcrafted Easter Eggs and molded
chocolate bunnies made from the
finest Belgian chocolate.

BUT HURRY...
SUPPLIES ARE
LIMITED
Phone in your
order today!

537^5611
EMBE BAKERY

ESS IS GUARANTEED!

rs

^ETTER^'fXJIUcY
They're disappearing fast!

Upper Ganges Centre

The original Island Bakery
FOOT OF GANGES HILL

fl

GUIF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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BOLD V-'Q

Shooibraid is
master

WHIMSICAL

M A G I C BUNNIES: This is just one o f t h e creatures emerging
f r o m t h e many hats o f Kristin Shooibraid a t Red Poppy Studio.
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
P j a t 0 eye can escape the lure of
/4V a red poppy.
One visit to Red Poppy Studio
may also be enough to bring people back to see its next round of
bold blooms.
West Coast scenes in different
media and styles, painted clay
flower pots, shiny paper mache
bowls and whimsical animal figures sprung from English literaj ture — it seems as if a host of talented artists have brought their
works to this warm, open space.
But everything, from a silver
paper mache rooster and his golden hen beau, to bright and rich oil
paintings of wildfiowers (including poppies) has been created by
Kristin Shooibraid.
A ike a dancer who performs a
*»W ballet suite, then a two-step
and then a little vaudeville routine, she is incredibly versatile.
Shooibraid has always painted.
She exhibited on Salt Spring after
she and husband Murray and their
children moved here in 1980, but

took a break from painting between 1985 and 1990. This year
she has opened Red Poppy Studio
to the public, heeding an internal
pull to devote more time to her art
Shooibraid explains the uniqueness of each piece comes naturally
from what needs to be expressed.
"I try to come up with what
wanted to be said," she says, and
that can be an entirely different
thing from one day and scene to
the next.
he ocean is prominent in
some of her paintings, for example, but it can look and feel
worlds apart: represented by horizontal layers of thick azure and
sea green in one piece, and awash
in whitecapped yet delicate waves
in another. Some paintings are intricate with detail, others are poppy-bold in their simplicity.
Visitors to Pegasus Gallery's
recent Feast of February Fun
show
might
remember
Shooibraid's scrumptious tray of
paper mache fruit. Identified as
Paper Capers, it included a prickly
pineapple which opens to reveal a

7

BREAKFAST
''; •

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
OPEN 8 A M

Buy 1...
get the second one
#

FREE!
'BRUNCH(
BUFFET •
•f*afk) Taxind.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
From 9am

of
versatility

POPPY BLOOMS: Shimmering f o w l and t h e on Pallet Way. Shooibraid has recently opened her
studio t o the public after re-immersing herself in a
stormy coast are just a couple of contrasting works
lifelong passion for art.
pt™,w«*.»«,
Kristin Shooibraid has created at Red Poppy Studio
bottle of wine, while wine glasses
store snugly inside hefty pears.
Beautiful
in themselves,,
Shooibraid could not resist making the objects functional, too.
She likes giving art "some function," she admits. "And lots of
cheek."
^ 4 n e functional, cheeky piece
\A currently in the works is
called Chicken Big. And it is big.
Equally useful as a storage cupboard and conversation piece, it
may become part of a "sky is
falling" window display in a
Campbell River store.
Then there is the dragon she has
dreamed up — the dragon in the
bathtub, filing her nails and reading a book. The technical challenge will be how to simulate the
effect of steam rising from the tub.
Shoolbraid's artwork exudes
the enjoyment she has reaped
from re-immersing herself into
art. She confesses "fun" is one of
her goals.
"That's what I'm after now —
fun," she says.
She's done "nine to five" and

"dawn to dusk" stints in the regular work world, including careers
as an occupational therapist, in administration at the University of
British Columbia and as a selfemployed painter/decorator.
And while she hopes she can
make a living from selling her
works, she won't be swayed by
someone else's notions of "what
sells." People are so conditioned
to advertising that it is easy for
artists to get caught up in trends,
she observes, but that is something she intends to avoid.
At the same time, her work will
naturally appeal to a wide range of
tastes.
A n y o n e visiting Red Poppy
f t this week would see a large
oil painting of Fulford Harbour
viewed from the water; some
"free wheelers" — concentric designs with a festivity akin to
Ukrainian Easter eggs;
A pastel-shaded picture of the old
Laundry house in the Fulford Valley;
and a carrot-munchingrabbitemerging from a black magician's hat,
among many other pieces.

Shooibraid also does readings
of Native Indian animal cards and
then metaphysical-type paintings
which reflect those readings, as
well as commissioned works.
^Phe will be open Saturdays
^ and Sundays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., or by telephone appointment at 537-5432. She may also
mount a couple of official shows
and sales.
The Shoolbraids moved to 160
Pallot Way three years ago after
several years on Beddis Road, and
like the typical Salt Spring property not acquired by the wealthy, it
ts gradually taking shape. They
have planted fruit trees, carved out
flower beds and put up fences.
Attempts to establish flaming
red Oriental poppies haven't been
successful yet, although other
kinds are flourishing. One reason
Shooibraid likes the red flowers
because "they give their all while
they're there."
A}ae
S e t s t n e feeling that
C/Shooibraid, too, is "giving
her all" to her passion for art, fun
and "lots of cheek."

SEASIDE lint HEX
Seafood Restaurant
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
(604) 537-2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
Located across Cram the
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal
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• AT A LOSS FOR WORDS? •>
FALLING BEHIND IN YOUR BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE?
Call on the communication skills of a published writer and
the listening skills of a professional counsellor to help you put
your thoughts, feelings and ideas into words. For any
troublesome writing or editing project call:

Murray Refes; 653-4741
Confidentiality Guaranteed.

Member Federation of BC Writers; Cdn. Guklance and Counseling Association

Visiting artists
Ynka Nan warmed early market goers at
Centennial Park Saturday with the "sounds of
the mountains." The group, which comes

from the Peruvian highlands, dropped by Salt
Spring last week as it toured neighbouring
areas promoting its new CD.

Artists contribute to silent auction
Islanders will be able to both
get a book and leave a bid at
the Mary Hawkins Memorial
Library starting tomorrow, with
the launch of the first in a
series of silent auctions.
Work by local artists has
been donated to the event,
which will raise funds to refurbish the library. Each work will
be open to bids for three

weeks, said Lois Slotten, chairwoman of the Salt Spring
Island
Public
Library
Association.
"Local artists have been very
enthusiastic about contributing," she said. The first work
up for bids will be an image of
two female nudes by artist
Olive Clayton. Slotten noted
that work ties in well with the

current Eros festival on Salt
Spring.
Other works will be displayed and bids wilt be invited
over the coming months,
Slotten said. "We've got a lot
of lovely scenic watercolours."
She also welcomes more
donations from local artists.
Anyone interested can call her
at 537-9788.

ENTERTAINMENT
This week at the Cinema
STARTS MARCH 8
Movies run March 29-April 2
RICHARD III: "Superb. Astonishing. Breathtaking," says movie
critic Peter Birnie, who gives Richard III a whopping five stars.
Thanks to visual imagery so assured that Shakespeare's rich
Elizabethan seems at home in 1930s London, director Richard
Loncraine offers faint hope that Shakespeare isn't completely lost
to the modern media, writes Birne. "The Bard would applaud
such chutz-pah in the telling of his Tudor myth." Starring Ian
McKellan, Annette Bening, Jim Broadbent, Nigel Hawthorne,
Robert Downey Jr., John wood, Maggie Smith and Kristin Scott
Thomas. Rated 14-years limited admittance with some violence,
occasional nudity and suggestive scenes. Fri.-Sun., 7 p.m.; Mon.
and Tues., 9:15 p.m.
LEAVING LAS VEGAS: Nominated for four Oscars, including best
actor, best actress, best screenplay and best director. Ben
Sanderson (Nicolas Cage) passively accepts he will never write a
screenplay again. He moves to Las Vegas where he plans to drink
himself to death. Here, he wins the love of a desert harlot who is
only slightly less unhappy than he. Director Mike Figgis takes the
viewer to a "desolate playground of the soul where most of us
have never been," writes one critic. "The end result is a first-rate
cinema certain to leave you with a dramatic hangover."
Restricted with occasional scenes of sexual violence, some nudity
and suggestive scenes. Fri.-Sun., 9 p.m.; Mon. and Tues. 7 p.m.;
Tuesday matinee, 4 p.m.

Island Video Hits
I.Babe

{-)

6. A Walk n the Clouds

2. Braveheart

(1)

7.Assasans

(3)
(S)

3. Operation Dumb Drop

(-)

8. Brothers McMullen

(6)

4. Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls

(4)

9. The He Tnat Binds

(-)

5. Muriel's Wedding

(2)

10. Dangerous Minds

(9)

'

On Tap at the Pubs
Moby's Pub:
Sunday dinner jazz, 7 p.m.
Harbour House (pub):
Cozmic Alley, Mar. 29-30
Vesuvius Inn:
Comedy Night, Mar, 27, 8 p.m.
Open Stage, hosted by Barley Bros., Mar. 28
Alfresco's:
Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.

Community TV Schedule
LUciterfront dining at its' best!
D€CK IS O P € N A N D HOT!
Kitchen is cooking until midnight!
537-5559
1 24 U p p e r G a n g e s R o a d
" a t t h e h e a d of G a n g e s H a r b o u r '

Thurs., March 28, 6 p.m
SWOVA's International Women's Day Celebration
7:30 p.m
Cyrano
Sun., March 31, 3 p.m
4 p.m
5:30 p.m

Isle of Views
Women's Day Celebration
March 25 PRC meeting

Tues., April 2 , 1 1 p.m
1:30 p.m

Cyrano
March 25 PRC meeting
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Visiting young people immersed
in creativity-building workshops
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
A swarm of creativity swamped
two boats of the Lifeboat Flotilla
Wednesday night as 220 young
people from throughout B.C. and
beyond joined in workshops
offered by Salt Spring residents.
The dozen boats in the flotilla
arrived Wednesday and left
Thursday, part of a five-day,
spring break program aimed at
increasing environmental awareness. The project was funded by a
mix of federal and provincial
grants along with private donations and fees paid by participating students.
The boats left Vancouver on
Monday and sailed throughout the
Gulf Islands until Friday, when a
wrap-up environmental street festival was held in the provincial
capital.
On Wednesday night, two of the
boats tied off the government
wharf in Ganges teemed with
activity. On an upper deck, teens
cut and taped, drew and painted,
creating costumes for the festival.
Other youngsters, under the
guidance of some Salt Spring
Raging Grannies, composed songs
to sing about environmental
awareness.
Denise Bertrand of ASTAR
youth theatre conducted a theatre
workshop
while
Steven
Macramalla led a movement
workshop. liana Singer introduced
the young people to mask-making
while Craig Sibley, who organized
the Salt Spring segment of the
event, gave a sculpture workshop.
Nina and Sofie Raginsky invited a group of the young people
into their home for a discussion on
living a sustainable, creative and
simplified lifestyle.

Draft horses
back at
Ruckle Park
Sunday

Alan Best introduced groups of
young people to the flora and
fauna of Goat Island.
For 18-year-old Kate Whitfield
of Kingston, Ontario, a highlight
of the trip was seeing a purple
starfish. "I freaked out," she said.
The trip has been her first
chance to see the West Coast.
She and another Kingston student,
18-year-old
Adam
Bonnycastle, were sponsored by
Canada Trust to participate in the

ALL AT SEA: Alison Zahynacz,
16, of Port Coquitlam impersonates an Orca in a movement class t a u g h t by Salt
Spring resident
Steven
Macramalla.
ptcnv^™

event.
Whitfield is planning to bring
some of the information she has
collected home and perhaps organize an environmental parade in
Kingston. Bonnycastle, who hopes
to work in environmental engineering, said he has enjoyed meeting other young people interested
in the environment.
"I think youth need a voice and
the environment is a really big
issue for youth," said 18-year-old
Karry Davie of Richmond. She
described the experience as "spectacular" and welcomed the opportunity to see marine life and participate in a nature hike.
Another Lower Mainland resident, Yi-Pin Chen of Vancouver,
said the islands are undeveloped
compared to Vancouver. The most
outstanding part of the trip has
been "to really see the life of
nature."
New Westminster's Marie
Scott, 15, and 14-year-old Georgia
Lush of 100 Mile House both said
they were having a lot of fun.
"Since we came on the ship we've
turned into expert mocha makers,"
Lush added.
"Somehow it all seemed to
come together," Sibley said of the
flotilla's stopover on Salt Spring.
Originally the workshops were to
be held at Gulf Islands secondary
but were moved to the flotilla's
larger boats since the school was
not available.
"Logistically, it was easier to
keep the kids on the boats," he
observed.
Following the workshop, Salt
Spring band The Carrot
Revolution played for an on-board
dance attended by approximately
175 young people.
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CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fit.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

_
EAT, ^IN
OR
TAKE
OUT

$5.25

Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Closed
Ganges
537-2535

jf

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME!
A Great Look
+ A Great Attitude

= FEELING YOUR BEST
AT

' ' '*•)

MOUATS CLOTHING Co.
Mar

Harbour B|dg., Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-5551

»
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Are you going to the

^

FULLTILTFOOL'SDANCE
Alfresco's Restaurant
will donate 2 5 /o of you food bill
to ArtSpring when you come in for dinner on

FRIDAY MARCH 2 9 ,
537-5979

1996

Grace Pt. Square

FESUVIUSi

ism

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, MAR 28 — 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hali
CERTAIN RULES APPLY

BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500

more guests, will eat free with unlimited pop & coffee

COMEDY
NIGHT
TONIGH

Licence #764375

Islanders will once again have
the opportunity to enjoy some old
time farming exhibitions at Ruckle
Park.
In what has become an annual
event, the Vancouver Island Draft
Horse Club will give a ploughing
demonstration at Ruckle Park.
The demonstration will be
enhanced by other activities
including a 4H petting farm, draft
horse log skidding, blacksmithing
and a small engine display.
Admission is free to the event,
which runs between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. Sunday.

8pm
Wed.

March 2 7

@m ML lot 4 (mdi
Don't miss OPEN STAGE hosted by:

<VWMAN

THE BARLEY BROS.

For dancing fooUXan all-nigiJL bop 'tilVSu drop
\ blastoHhe greatest dancefunes- of the decade,

Thursday Mar. 28th

Tfte
Vesuvius
Inn

WfTf/Tf/£V/»AI
f

riday>MMCh29,XP
Bdayef Point

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

537-9933

Tickhjs: $ 7 . 5 C \ /
\
Available at etcetera,
\
tterson's 6- at thVdoor/\

ArfArtSpring Behefit
Sponsored by
Sunquesj Construction

537^0

X

/X

NEIGHBOURHOOD P U B

It's An Island Tradition

537-2312
PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-11:30 /Sunday Ham-Hpm

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FEATURE
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Creative flow.,.
Hastings House
Gourmands! Join us as we
re-create our very special
James Beard House
March 16,23, 30 and
April 6. For more
information call >

537-2362 ~t

3

a

Young people participating
in t h e Lifeboat Flotilla
enjoyed workshops conducted by Salt Spring residents.
Above, Jessica Gnyp, 16, of
Mill Bay ponders how to perform as a sea slug in a movement workshop. Clockwise
from left, liana Singer of Salt
Spring demonstrates mask
making on Elisha Manson, 11,
of
Vancouver;
Adam
Bonnycastle, left, and Kate
Whitfield, both 18 and from
Kingston, Ontario, create a
speedboat costume and Salt
Spring Raging Granny Barb
Hicks, centre, helps a group
of teens write a song.

OUR GREAT "0UTD00RSMAN"
15 years - Competitive Sports
+ 5 years at the Clothing Co.

=PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE
"See you on our
Main Floor"

MOUATS Cl/ITHING CO.
Harbour Bldg., Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-5551
y4£&Md<zn& 'Won&iitf

& ^.CKACH^.

7oyett&eft

NOW OPEN
for
Casual o r Fine Dining
Fresh local seafood, lamb, steaks,
Cantonese specialties, vegetarian fare and
luscious desserts.

INTHEWHEELHOUSEPUB
Friday et Saturday, Mar 29 ••& 30

ay!

"COZMIC ALLEY"
Creat specials in the lounge, pub <& bistro!
Don't forget pizza night on Thursdays
12" pizza w/3 toppings $9; 2 for $16

- DAILY SPECIALS LUNCH • BRUNCH • DINNER
• FIVE COSY ROOMS •

frftti? koppemg, o/t the- fS'tmof/is1 & C t%e

537-1097

H A R B O U R HOUSE

132 Lower Ganges Road

537-55X1
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Clear and cxompelling life visions
found in personal mastery course
ByGAIlSJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
What's this Uncommon Sense
and Personal Mastery business?
We've all read the testimonials
from islanders on posters and in
Driftwood advertisments and asked
a similar question.
Dawn Hage, who runs Sweet
Dreams Bed and Breakfast, says
Bruce Elkin's course "gave me the
skills to see that what I want to do is
actually more important than all
those things I feel 1 shouid do,"
Woodworker Alex Denney tells
us Personal Mastery "helped me
clarify my priorities make decisions
with confidence and set myself a
new perspective and direction in
life."
But what is it, really?
One way to understand the fiveweek Personal Mastery Program is
to eliminate some of the things it
might be mistaken for. It is not a
self-help discussion group, New
Age therapy or a wonder cure for
life's annoying problems.
While it is about creating results
that matter to people, it is not "creative visualization."

It is not a self-help
discussion group.
New Age therapy
or wonder cure...
It does not require people to
change their personality, adopt or
conform to a new set of beliefs.
Elkin read all sorts of human development theories on his way to
acquiring degrees in human growth,
learning and development and for
personal and business interests. But
he found "ail of it seemed to want
you to be someone different from
who you were."
Then he picked up Robert Fritz's
1984 book The Path of Least
Resistance. Elkin found Fritz's
ideas in that book and in his
Technologies for Creating Program
so compelling and effective he used
them as the basis for his
Uncommon Sense consulting company and the Personal Mastery
Program.
"I thought it was very respectful
of the person," he says.
"One of the reasons it's different
is that it didn't come out of psychology," says Elkin. Fritz is a musician
who formerly taught people music
composition.
As in the process of composing
music, tension is created and
resolved in daily life. There is
always a discrepancy between what
a person has and what they want —a situation which naturally creates
tension.

Bruce Elkin
Fritz knew that people always
choose "the path of teast resistance"
to try resolving that tension,
explains Elkin. But what usually
happens is that we waste time and
energy oscillating between where
they are and want to be. A person
not certain if they want toremainin
a marriage will at one point want to
be in it and then feel a pull to
extract themselves from it. Moving
from one state of mind to another
consumes a lot of time.
People can spend their entire lives
reacting and responding to circumstances as they arise and never make
conscious choices leading to what
they really want.
Ellon describes Personal Mastery
as a "skill-based program" which
teaches people the skills they need
to define and achieve any number of
results — from adding a sundeck to
their house to improving a relationship, changing a career or writing a
business plan.
And what an individual truly
wants can be achieved in spite of
material barriers like a lack of time,
money and resources.
The first part of the Personal
Mastery Program helps people discover and create a "clear and compelling" vision of the life they want.
Then participants define where
they are at or what they have now.
Present circumstances are not
judged, Elkin says — it's important
to be honest and "not be upset by
what you have."
"You don't have to tell yourself
lies," says Elkin. "You learn to live
with that gap (between where you
are and want to be) — and love it."
Participants design a hierarchy of
choices leading to what they want
most. The creation of a structure that
works for each individual is the next
step, followed by regular practise of
the skills involved.
"It realty helps people organize
their day-to-day actions to support
what they really want"
While Personal Mastery is about
"creating," it does not rely on a
well-worn perception of the creative
person as unusual, mysterious or

Elkin defines creating simply as
bringing into being something that
does not yet exist.
"In creating, the driving force is a
vision of completed results. This
force does not waver or wane in the
face of circumstances, rather it provides an attractor, like a magnet, that
draws you consistently toward
desired results, even in the face of
difficulties and obstacles. You will
still encounter problems when you
create, but the action you take will
always support desired end results."
Who does it work best for? Those
who understand that they are learning to master a set of skills that can
be applied to all aspects of their life.
"The people who do the program
like it's structured and who are willing to get small results will eventually get the big results," says Elkin.
"It usually works spectacularly
well for couples," he adds, with
partners helping each other practise,
acting in some sense as "coaches,"
and generating more energy together.
People with ideas for starting a
small business have also seen some
incredible results from taking the
course.
Elkin is offering three free 90minute introductory sessions on the
Personal Mastery Program this
week — tonight (Wednesday),
Thursday and on Tuesday. People
must call him at 537-1177 to register. His fax number is 537-1462.
Elkin has done consulting work,
designed training programs or spoken to companies and organizations
such as Motorola, provincial environment and forest ministries, B.C.
Health Administrators Association,
Control Data Institute, B.C. Tel and
the Open Learning Agency of B.C.

...teaches people
the skills they
need to define
and achieve any

Locum for Dr. Jan MacPhail
is now in the office until May 6th.
To book an appointment
please call 537-5232

FULL SERVICE
As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.
I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.
Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.
If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor

537-1654
131 Lower Ganges Road
(in Islands Heritage Really hide.-)
Salt Spring Island

Every Kitchen

SHOULD HAVE THESE!
MICROWAVES

results...
He has taught at the University of
Calgary and Simon Fraser
University and been guest speaker at
many universities, schools, public
organizations and associations.
Elkin's company is Uncommon
Sense Consultants, and he is also
founder and director of The
Earfhways Institute, a community
educational program for developing
sustainable, "eco/aeative" ways of
living and working
He has taught the Personal
Mastery Program an estimated 100
times, with about 10 courses completed on Salt Spring.

• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

m
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring Islanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
537-5527

Dr. Jane Van Den Biggelaar,

number of

Insuring the Islands Since 1928

GRACE POINT SQUARE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FAX 537-9700

trom P a n a s o n i c 8
"There's no other
oven like it!"

BREAD MAKERS

SkeadOlahryAutomatically
prepares
and bakes bread with
just 3 easy steps

RICE COOKERS
Delicious and
perfect rice
everytime! Keeps
rice warm for 5
hours. Comes with
steaming plate for
steaming
foods.

Panasonic®
just slightly ahead of our time

See them at the
Home Show • Apr. 20 & 21
or visit us today;
Your Authorized Panasonic De

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS INC.
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Dollars
spent here
go round
and round
By VALORIE LENNOX
D r i f t w o o d Staff

What's a Salt Spring dollar
worth?
Many times its nominal value, if it
stays in the community and is passed
from hand to hand.
That's the message Salt Spring
merchants want to give island .residents through a new Islanders
Working and Living Together campaign.
Marguerite Lee is one of four volunteers organizing the campaign
under the sponsorship of the Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce retail
merchants' committee.
"It's a domino effect The dollars
that are spent in the community go
round and round," she said. For
example, a dollar spent at a local
store could then help pay the salary
of a store employee, who spends that
same dollar at another business
which puts it into sponsoring a local
sports team.
A dollar spent off-island is gone
and will not benefit the island economy, Lee notes. "There will always
be some shopping off-island."
But the campaign hopes to
encourage residents and businesses
to recognize the value of dealing onisland. Keeping dollars on the island
helps generate employment, allows
the merchants to offer better onisland selection of goods and services, allows businesses to support
community projects and builds a better tax base to support services such
as the hospital and schools.
"It's supporting each other and
supporting the lifestyle of our community," Lee said, "if we can live
and work here, we can also support
soccer, work with the Lions, in
Rotary Park and build community."
There are other benefits to buying
on-island. Residents do not have to
go off-island to have warranties honoured or for repairs. Often, seller and
buyer know each other personally.
"You're not a number. We know
each other by name," she said. And
some residents might be surprised by
the selection and value available onisland, not to mention the convenience of staying home.

Vittutderte. "ZVa^iaa & Jliviaa

BRENT&CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
Twenty years of p u b l i c p r a c t i c e a n d s e v e n years
Revenue Canada experience, Les Brent C O . A . offers
a full range of accounting, auditing, tax and consulting
services at reasonable rates. Appointments in private office
or at client's office or home, days or evenings.
A T O Z ? A b a s k e t f u l l o f Salt S p r i n g b u y s is d i s p l a y e d b y , f r o m
left. M a r g u e r i t e Lee, Barry W i n s o r a n d A r i e n e D a s h w o o d .

121 TRINCOMALI HEIGHTS
SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D , B . C . • V 8 K
TEL/FAX: S37-I439

Tucked i n t o the cart are an adapter f o r international currents,
a b a m b o o b l i n d , a c a r p e t , a f a n , ivy o f silk, a l e f t - h a n d e d b r e a d
k n i f e , pottery, a r u g , a shoeshine box, a t e d d y bear, a t i k i
t o r c h , a w a t e r i n g can a n d zippers.

To date, 70retailersare participating in the nine-week campaign,
which started last week and continues until May 15. All are sharing the
cost of print advertising, point-of-sale
promotional materials, door stickers
and other promotional materials.
Ariene Dashwood of Burritt Bros.
Carpets, another volunteer working
on the campaign, said the campaign
counters the focus sometimes placed
on tourist doDars. "People will have
that awareness that they can contribute to their own local economy.
That is something that benefits
everybody."
She is also finding the campaign
is building better links between merchants and hopes it will lead to more
cooperative ventures in the future.
The four volunteers — Lee,
Dashwood, Barry Winsor of Leisure
World and Jeff Outerbridge of the
Driftwood — have been meeting
weeklytowork on the project
Lee said doing the campaign
before the start of the tourist season
allows merchants to demonstrate
how much they value support from
other islanders before everyone is
engulfed in the mayhem of summer.

longer with Hastings House,
Kauer and McDonald were part
of the team and decided to
reproduce the dinner, which
showcases dishes from the
Pacific Northwest.
The dinner will be served to
up to 30 people on Saturday
night and again on April 6.
The first course is paper thin
Pacific salmon with organic
pumpkin seed oil and lime, followed by a red onion and apple
bisque.
Then guests will be served
Chardonnay steamed lobster
with sesame potato puree and
saffron tobiko broth.
The main course is roasted
rack and leg of Salt Spring
Island lamb with eggplant confit, wildflower honey and
thyme.
Dessert will be a Granny
Smith apple and cranberry tr-t
tatin with cardamon ice-cream.
Dark chocolate in the shape of
a Haida Gwaii mask will be
served as the final touch to the
meal.
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SPRING INTO
S A V I N G S AT
SIDNEY SUPER
FOODS
OPEN EVERYDAY:
THURSDAY A FRIDAY
TILL 9 i O O P M .
WE OFFER VOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
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Gourmet chefs recreate
New York dinner here
A'.sumptuous West Coast
dinner created for gourmet diners in New York is being
recreated on Salt Spring over
the next two weekends.
Hastings House chef Marcel
Kauer
and pastry
chef
Christine McDonald are reproducing the meal they — with
former chef Ian Cowley — created for the Country Inn
Magazine's chef series dinner
in New York.
Hastings House was invited
to participate in the chef series
after the magazine did an article on Hastings House last
March. New owners Gerry
Parks and Bonny O'Connor
accompanied the culinary team
to New York.
In New York the dinner was
held for 80 guests in James
Beard's brownstone home. The
home is now the headquarters
of
the
James
Beard
Foundation, which hosts dinners to raise funds for culinary
arts and to offer scholarships.
Although Cowley is no

toaetAe*
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SPORTS

SIMS
fares well
at running
event
Cross country runners from Salt
Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS) fared well at last week's
Vancouver Island Championships.
The team, comprised mainly of
Grade 6 students, was up against
Grade 8 runners in the midget division.
Kecia Laitenen led the SIMS
girls with a 23rd place finish in a
group of 90 runners. Emily Bond
crossed the line in 27th place, Erin
Haddow 33rd, Alexandra Lea 69th
and Mary Houston 79th.
In the boys division, Jeremy
Morrison led team members with a
27th place finish in a field of 105,
Jim Goldie was 63rd, Stuart
Sinclair 87th and Casey Steele 89th.
Combined results gave the girls
seventh place out of 15 teams and
the boys placed 15th against 20 other teams.
Team coach is Robin Rudolph.
She said the SIMS students knew
their older opposition would be
stronger and faster but decided to
go for the experience at the
Vancouver Island event.
"They're a young team just starting out but, if they keep up their
present attitude towards self-improvement through practise and
competition, they'll be a force to
contend with next year, even
though they'll still be younger than
all the rest."

Recreational fishing
fees increase April 1
New fees for Pacific recreational
fishing licences will take effect
April 1.
Under the new fee schedule for
Canadian residents, annual licence
fees will increase from the current
$10 to $21. Seniore' fees will rise
from $5 to $11, and licences for
youths under 16 will remain free.
The cost of an annual licence for
non-Canadians will be $101.
Licences for one, three and fiveday periods are also available.
A news release from the
Ministry of Fisheries and Oceans
says there has not been a licence
fee increase on the West Coast
since 1987, and current rates are
still among the lowest in North
America.
All sport fishers are also required

Up, up and away
Lower Mainland visitors Gordon Lee and son David took advantage of some brisk winds in Centennial Park Saturday, enjoying the opportunity to launch a kite. The park was alive
with people relishing in the chance to take in some outdoor
recreation.
»«*> *, i*™* M*,

to purchase a $6 salmon conservation stamp if they are fishing for
any species of salmon.
One third of the cost of the
salmon conservation stamp is attributable to charges for the Salmonid
Enhancement Program, the news release states. Stamp fee increases will
help offset the annual cost of this
program, which aims to increase the
salmon population in West Coast
waters, and to restore and protect the
resource and its habitat.
Preliminary licence fees for the
commercial salmon fishery were
announced last December. Pinal
decision on these fees will be made
as part of the government's response to the Pacific Roundtable.
This is expected to be announced
soon.

')
wishes to announce that he has
assumed the chiropractic practice
ofDr.D.W.Dares.D.C
at
1 9 8 SALT S P R I N G WAY
Please phone 5 3 7 - 9 3 9 9 for appointments
NBW PATIENTS ARE WELCOME

JOANNE ELIZABETH

HIGH

BARRISTER 8f SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

ROLLERS
Following are high scores in last
week's league play al Kings Lane
Recreation,
RCMP: Ruth Hume 206, Laurence
Spencer 227.
Circus league: Bobbi Ruckle 207,
Ben Cooper 218, Ron Cunningham
256/636, Gordon Ruckle 235.
Tuesday a.m. seniors: Bruce
McFadyen 241, Isabelle Richardson
287, 200/616, Cliff Jory 225, Mike
Elrington 239, Bill Baker 220, Edie
Gear 251.
Tuesday p.m. seniors: June Webb
205, Reg Winstone 205, Gwen
McClung 201, Vanda Winstone 259,
Conrad Hebbe 276/619.
Special Olympics: Stuart Elliot 190,
Sharon Way 160, Mahjor Bains 222.
Wednesday afternoon ladies: Shirley
Bunyan 249, Kay Magee 247, Nora
Dalby 222, Dee Kinney 215, Mary
Fraser 267, Margaret Baker 200, 225,
Deanna Marleau 203, 226, Chris Hutton
200.
Wednesday p.m.: Mike Kitchen 239,
Lois Kaye 225, Dennis Kave 269/650,
Steve Marleau 319/672, Bill Baker 206,
258, Roh Mtnvielle 230, 221/605,
Danny Bedford 207, 290/658, Julie
Bedford 236, 231/627, Jim Pasuta 205,
Dennis Anderson 208, Christine
Anderson 235. Lorraine Toller 202,208,
200/610, Karen Hartley 207, Brian
Hartley 221,221/608.
Foul Bowlers are the winning team
this year.
The following are the winners in each
category.
High triple, Steve Marleau 882, Lois
Kaye 803; high single, Steve Marleau
347, Julie Bedford 332; high average,
Steve Marleau 218.4, Julie Bedford 210.
Legion league: Sharon Sykcs
275/627, Doug Sykes 238, 200,
200/638, Kathy Livingston 241, Ron
Stepaniuk 205.
Friday p.m. seniors: Gene Graham
214. Catherine McFadyen 259.
Margaret Baker 207. 211, 212/630, Neil
Herbert 211, Bill Baker 259, 212/617,
Madalene Jory 209,235, Beth Robinson
270, Gordon Parsons 206.

C RE AT I O N
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General Practice Including:
Family, wills & estates, criminal.
young offenders, mediation
Phone: 5 3 7 - 0 7 3 7

Fax: 5 3 7 - 0 7 2 0

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6

Circle the wagon that has
full-time All-Wheel Drive
for Superior Traction

Gulf Island
ALARMS
•fflaMEfiEESBSa
will hold an informative seminar on the importance of securing your residence
against theft and vandalism and offer some realistic solutions to the problem.
SATURDAY MAR. 3 0 ; 1 p m - 3 p m &
SUNDAY MAR. 3 1 ; 1 p m - 3 p m / 7 p m - 9 p m
at the
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL, Banquet Room
for more information call Gary Mosher 537-4700

1996 Subaru Legacy Wagon
The Legacy Wagon is the only car in its class with
rrJl-ome .sIl-WW Drive - which means betler
traction in anv weather, under amroadco

™ mZ!Z%i£!^'£!ZZr,
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SAUNDERS SUBARU ^ S U B A R U
474-2211 Dim, 1784ISLANDHWY
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Slashers use scoring punch
for great tournament results
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 3, Gordon
Headl
Salt Spring Slashers 0,
Coquitlam 1
Salt Spring Slashers 2, Gorge
Under 17,0
Salt Spring Slashers 1, Sooke 1
With league and cup play finished, it was time for the Salt
Spring Slashers to turn their attention to the Gordon Head
Jamboree held last weekend in
Victoria.
Tournaments are one of the best
parts of any soccer season with
lots of soccer played against several teams and last weekend featured many exciting moments and
a lot of fun.
One bright spot was the play of
Stephanie Collette, who was
reunited with Joelle Morrison in
attack to create a potent scoring
punch for the Slashers. Morrison
with three goals and Collette with
one seemed to prove the point
although Collette could have easily had more.

Another bright spot was the
play of Kate "Tasmanian Devil"
McNair (known as "Taz" for short
— no, not because she is short)
who had a brilliant four games.
She ran, tackled, ran more, headed
and even found time to score a
goal — she was simply great.
Lacking players, the Slashers
co-opted Heidi Stirrup and Alex
Howard, and they had great weekends. Stirrup was simply awesome, and I mean awesome, at
sweeper, and Howard was a real
surprise at both fullback and half.
The Slashers' midfield had a
strong weekend as Corry
Schwagly, Launi Legg and Andi
Nelson all showed good hustle
and created some great chances
for the forwards and themselves.
Why, Schwagly and Nelson even
scored goals and Legg would
have too except her boot must
have been on croaked because the
ball kept slicing to the right.
The defence also had a great
weekend as Stirrup, Alanna Scott,
Amber Rockcliff, Sheila Stacey,
Maia Vallaincourt and Robin

Morris held the opposition to
three goals in four games and,
considering one team was an
Under 15A (Coquitlam) and
Gorge was Under 17, it was a
great feat.
And then there was our goalie
Lisa "Hands" Baker who gets better each game out. She covered
her area well, her punts were awesome and she was using her hands
all the time. Against Gorge she
made two great saves to preserve
our victory.
Yes, the Slashers scored goals,
had solid defence and played
well. The two wins, one tie and
only one loss attest to that. But
they actually achieved much
more.
Tournaments are about having
fun and playing lots of soccer, and
the Slashers achieved that with
style last weekend.
Final league standings were
Salt Spring 18 points, Lakehill 11,
Cowichan 10, Gordon Head 7,
Sooke 7.
This week they play an exhibition game at the high school field.
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Lynda Laushway
for NDP Candidate
Saanich North & The Islands
Honest & Responsible
Representation

VOTE LYNDA
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Serving Saanich Peninsula a n d t h e G u l f Islands f o r 2 2 years
; McKfmrrt & Loa has seven lawyers
,
; : with awide range ot expertise to
advise you in many areas of tbelaw. •
Areas of practice:

family
corporate law
commercial lawman ne/fisheries law

criminal

;

insurance l a w
winsArusts/estates
commercial litigation

real estate/condom infeims ICBOpersonal injury

Local soccer squad defeats Gorge,
will shoot it out for District B Cup
By MIKE BYRON
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring's under 15 boys team
defeated Gorge Canadians 4-0
Saturday en route to the District B
Cup final.
The Strikers played a solid game
and led 1-0 after 40 minutes with a
goal by Max Beattie.
In the second half the Strikers
scored three times with two goals
from team leader Chris Langdon.
Mikey (Steamer) Cornwall picked

up the fourth goal.
The Strikers' awesome defensive
line of Kyle Beaumont, Pat McCully,
Asa Allen and Willie Egeland in the
sweeper position denied Gorge any
quality shots against goalie Graham
Outerbridge, who has only two goals
Midfielders Jess McEachern,
Mark Sloan, Zach Preston, Sean
McMahon and Cornwall were
steady at moving the ball out to the
wings where Langdon, Beattie and

Max Abiey had several fine crosses
in front of an aggressive Gorge
goalie.
Matt Byron, playing center forward, had a strong game but on
three occasions found a crossbar
and two goal posts. Anthony
Graham acted as assistant coach
while sidelined with a cold.
The Strikers will shoot it out
against the Gordon Head Knights
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Sooke for the
District B Cup.

Trail and nature club schedule includes
variety of walks, hikes and rambles
Following is the Salt Spring
Trail and Nature Club schedule
for April.
April 2: Hike Wave Hill
Farm with Tony Pederson.
Meet at Drummond Park at
10:15 a.m. Walkers and ramblers go to Burgoyne Bay —
walkers with Patti Mae Lawson,
ramblers with Edna Watson.
Meet at Centennial Park at 10
a.m. or Burgoyne Triangle at
10:15 a.m.
April 9: Hike Mount Erskine
with Charles Kahn. Meet at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walkers explore Fulford area
beach with Fiona Flook. Meet
at Drummond Park (after carpooling) at 10:15 a.m.
Ramblers led by Nancy
Keith-Murray go to Peter
Arnell Park. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m.
April 16: Hike Shepherd
Hills with Loes Holland. Meet
at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Walk Welbury Point with Joan
Myers. Meet at Centennial Park
at 10 a.m. Ramble to
Honeymoon Bay and Skutz
Falls. Meet at Portlock Park at
9:30 a.m. for 10 a.m. Vesuvius
ferry. Leader is Jean Holmes.
April 2 3 : Hike in the
Gowland Range with Fred
Howell. Meet at Portlock Park
at 8:30 a.m. to carpool for 9
a.m. Vesuvius ferry. This will
be a long day's outing.
Walk Shepherd Hills with
Jim
Spencer.
Meet
at
Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
Ramble in the South End with

Anne Humphries. Meet after
carpooling at Drummond Park
at 10:15 a.m.
April 3 0 : Hike, walk and
ramble on Wallace Island.
There is limited parking and
none available at Fernwood
Store. Please carpool at
Centennial or Portlock Park to

meet at Fernwood Dock at 10
a.m. The cost is $5 per person.
A social meeting is scheduled
for the United Church on April
25 at 7:30 p.m. There will be a
slide show by Mary Spencer.
Final payments of $95 for the
Quadra Island trip must be paid
by this date.

Please note our

EASTER HOLIDAY
DEADLINE CHANGE
for the issue of April 10
Display advertising
2:30pm Thursday, April 4
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Upper Ganges Centre

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.
#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
{Marina Court, behind The Landmark)
Telephone 656-0488
(or call 1-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment
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COMPETITIVE PRICES
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• Printing • Imagesetting

SPECIAL SAVINGS...
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• Award Winning Graphic Designs
• Single, Multi, & full Colour Printing of...
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Tin Man jumps out of slump with two Slug goals

By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor

Huser back in the action by doing the opposite of Deadstop

Everyone has heard the story
about turning water into wine,
but the Slugs got to watch tin
turn into gold during their 7-7
tie with the Lake Cowichan
Whalers this week.
The "tin" was, as in Tin Man,
also known as Pete Huser. He
was given this handle by his caring comrades following his
worst scoring slump in many
years.
How bad was it? Deadstop
was hard on his heels in the
scoring race since Christmas.
That's bad. It wasn't from lack
of effort on Huser's part,
though. He was digging in the
corners, skating hard and getting
lots of shots. It's just that most
of the shots were either hitting
the netminder or singing off the
posts — lots of posts — hence
the name.
The Slugs, mustering all of
their psychological abilities,
tried to come up with some way
to help Huser out of the slump.
"We could get him a dog,"
suggested Lumpy Deschamps,
"and call it Toto."
"Or how about getting his
wife to change her name to
Dorothy," added John Wrong

John. After that exchange the
suggestions went straight downhill and were not fit for human
consumption, let alone a community newspaper.
In the end it was Huser himself who solved the dilemma. "I
just watched Deadstop," he said,
"and whatever he did, I did the
opposite."
It obviously paid off in spades

opening faceoff, but he hung in
there and made a number of
great saves. But even this kid is
only human and by the halfway
point of the period the Slugs
trailed 2-0.
Enter the Tin Man. Huser had
been in the thick of it all game
and being in the right place at
the right time is half the battle.
This time he was parked right in
front to pick up a rebound for
his first of the night. But before
we could even wipe the smiles
off our faces, the Whalers
restored their two-goal lead
when Deadstop decided he
as he opened the scoring for the could actually carry the puck
Slugs and ended up with two and skate at the same time,
goals and two assists on the which resulted in a two-man
breakaway for the Whalers. But
night.
the Slugs kept on pressing and
The game started off quickly
before the period ended Paddy
for the Whalers who were all
Akerman one-timed a perfect
over the Slugs like a wet blanket
behind-the-net pass from Kevin
for the first 10 minutes. In Porteous to keep us in the game.
between the pipes for the Slugs
was young Cory Monteith, a
Into the second period the
teenager who gets prematurely
Slugs started to gather steam
grayer every time he comes out and, combined with Monteith's
with the Slugs. This night was shutout goaltending, managed to
no exception.
tie the game when Johnny
The Whalers were unloading Procter wired one home halfway
through the frame. Assisting
rockets at him right from the
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but twice to take back the lead
with just three minutes to go.
Enter Deadstop. It is never
Procter on the play were Todd
wise to put this guy on the ice,
Mclntyre and Tin Man. Despite let alone when you are already
some great scoring chances by
trailing by one goal with minboth teams, the score remained utes to go, but somehow he
deadlocked until the last period.
managed to undo his shackles
Entering the final period, not and sneak out on the ice before
only the word "defence" but the anyone noticed.
very idea of it was lost on both
Right off the bat the puck
clubs and each team went on a came back to him, deep in the
scoring spree adding four each.
Slugs corner. While he was
The lead went back and forth
standing there deep in thought
like a seesaw, but it was the about what to do with the
Slugs who took the early lead
offending object, he accidentally
when Porteous very coolly skat- stepped on the puck and it went
ed out of the traffic in front of
one way and he went the other.
the Whalers' net and slid a Fortunately, the puck skittered
backhand into the corner.
across the ice onto Akerman's
Then the Tin Man added his stick, while Deadstop looked
second of the night, smoking a like he was practising his tripleMclntyre pass into the net. But axle toe loop in the corner.
the Whalers stormed back, While the Whalers were busy
adding a pair of their own to watching the Deadstop dance,
Akerman passed the puck over
keep the game interesting.
Following some very spirited to Rodney Challborn who
play by both sides, Akerman wheeled and danced into the
notched his second of the night, Whalers' zone before beating
the netminder for the tying goal.
one-timing a beautiful pass from
Andy Naumann in the corner.
The Slugs were glad to come
This gave us back the lead and out of this one with a tie and
while we were busy congratulat- grudgingly had to admit that
ing ourselves on this fact, the Deadstop did actually assist on
Whalers marched right in on the last goal, even if it was an
Monteith and scored not once
accident.
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Buying or selling, call us first
Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)
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Islands Realty Ltd
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PROPERTIES

Great 2 br. unit In Brinkworthy on
corner lot. There are 6 appliances
included, skylights, bay window,
Jots of closet space & garage. Beat
bank rates with vendor financing
available at 6%.
Asking $119,000
CALL JANET 537-5359

The perfect location for building your
home. Level, sunny, close to amenities with services to lot line this over
1/2 acre parcel has been perc tested
and approved by CRD Health
$111500
CALL PATTI 537-9981

This beautiful 4 br home can be operated as B&B with 3 baths (2 are ensuite).
Open plan living/dinina/kitchen look over
Trincomali Channel to Galiano & smaller
islands. This home has it all: Studio,
workshop, decks, privacy, etc. What
more could you want? Asking $289,000
CALL JANET 537-5359

Oceanviews and beach just across
the street! All this plus one bed. loft,
sunroom and pretty garden. Ideal for
one or two people. Totally re-decorated and furnished - be quick!
$165,000
CALL MARY 537-5176

OUTER GULF
HAi'liKM

Buy a lifestyle call:

DON PIPER 537-2121

• Charming two storey character home
• 2050 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms and 2.5
bathrooms.
• Close to all amenities
• Beautifully landscaped with fruit
frees and access to golf course.
$195,000
CALL PATTI 537-9981

ISLANDS
IJ-KI-H,

BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac served with sewer and
water, and is in an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD
Come experience Sat urn a the
most pristine Gulf Island.
PAYNE POINT IS FOR SALE
This fantastic point covered with arbutus & fir, shell beach and sunset views
to the west is a superb piece of land.
Appprox. 1 acre with 300' waterfront
plus a share in this 280 acre peninsula, dock, meadow, paved roads, water
system, don't miss this. $285,000
CALL DON 539-2121
ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN
With over 300ft of waterfront, lovely
sandy beach and rocky point all on the
same property with a modem 6 year old
2700 sq. ft. home. Decks and gardens to
delight, very private 1 acre plus park like
estate. Don't miss this one $439,900
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

Lose yourself in the magic of this
3400+ sq. ft. traditional home. With 3
bdrms. and 3 baths plus a self contained suite, one could easily operate
a successful B&B. The privacy and
magnificent view is a bonus.
REDUCED $425,000
CALL EILEEN 537-5067

UNIQUE WATERFRONT ACREAGE
Only 16 left. Canada's most beautiful
and sunny paradise. Your investment in
an exclusive lifestyle. Magnificent marine
views, privacy, wells, septic approval,
private road. This strata development
has a total of 31 lots, 80 acres of farmland and 50 acres of common property
including dock, boat & RV storage, 1 to
2 acre southfacing lots priced from
$220,000 to $260,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
SOUTH FACING ACREAGE
Over 35 acres with fabulous ocean
views and access to a dock and the
beach. Property is steep but there is
subdivision potential, $190,000
CALL DON 539-2121

CENTURY

OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a
great ocean view, south west exposure, privacy and is zoned for house
and guest cottage. New well, driveway and small cabin. Walk to ferries
and marina. $179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
WALK TO THE BEACHES!!
...from this multi-level, 3 bdrm 2 1/2
bath family home. High, sunny location, with separate garage/workshop,
in desirable Trincomaii Estates.
$144,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

21 T H E SIGN

Thriving, 1528 sq. ft. country store in a
terrific location, specializing in organically grown produce...PLUS a spacious
4 bdrm home...all on 2.3 ac. Vendors
will consider financing with $100,000
down. ONLY $399,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
For these and other premium
Pender Island Properties, contact
JOHN & SUE FOOTE
629-6417 or fax 629-3839

OF QUALITY

4 bdrm, 4 bath, 1 1/2 storey home on
an acre, with spacious rooms, lots of
windows & a large patio, over 300 ft.
OCEANFRONT with 180° views &
your own private dock. $660,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
'WOODEN' YOU77
...love to move into this 2 bdrm UNWOOD home featuring WOOD
beams, WOOD ceiling, sundeck &
ocean viewsl Garden & garage/workshops. $163,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

SERVICE
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